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VE'TB* Y*L ° ,LIP ON ТН* PAP**—ТЯЖ DAT*
МіВАМЙШ SlDVANOE.:■

Г- bvsihbss нотіов. instrumente were conveyed to Poiesy, 
where M. d’AImeida arrived on Jan. 14. 
1871. Ice in the river now interfered, and

The “ Mtramichi Adtasc*" is published 
h*m, Minunichi, N. B., every ГниіишАТ morning 
in time lor desiwtch by the earliest mails of 
that daj 

U is sent to

at Chat-

ere the attempt at communication could be 
mado armistice was proclaimed. It was 
too late; and the world missed a famous 

! scientific exploit trom among those which 
1 made the siege of Paris notable l>cyond all 

other sieges of history.
News from Cairo

■ Ш л any address in Canada, the United 
State? or Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the PuW- 
UatnÉB. the following rates 

ffSflpd in advanve,
within 2 months - 

“ ** after 2 months, - 
Advertisements are placed under classified head-

11.00.
81.50.
82.00.s* .

Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea
son. are inserted at eight cent* per line nonpareil, (or 
eighty cents per inch) for 1st insertion, and three 
cents per line (or thirty-six cents per inch) 
eoBtinimtion. „ , ,

Year'v, or season; advertisements are taken at the 
rate of Five Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by th| year, or season, may be 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

ТНшМіжаміспі Advanc*”having its large ciren 
• atidJRstributed principally in the Conn ties of Keut, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 
Brunswick), and in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec). among communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers superior 
.nducements to advertisers. Addyss

Editor “ Mlramichi Advance." Chatham N. B.

ÉP
etv.tes that to tiio 

north of Memphis, iif.tr Saggniah. t«« 
pyramids have l«ten discovered which 
were construct*.^ by kings of the sixth 
dyuasty, and the rooms and pas-agee of 
which are covered with thousands of iu- 
Eoriptions. The discover у is said to be of 
great scientific importance.

VOL. 7-No 20. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
FOR TERMS—See Business Notice.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 17,1881.
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GENERAL BUSINESS. (Somt Susintss. êntcral Justness. BY-LAW S. Bttitamidu ^ulranet,

CHATHAM RAILWAY. 80- 80. At a meeting of the Conncil of 
the Municipality of the County of 
Northumberland, held at the 
Council Chamber, Newcastle, on 
Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
January, A. D„ 1881.

Rewived, That the following 
Bye-Laws be made and establish
ed for the government of the said 
Municipality.

Prof. Hind’s Charges.LONDON HOUSE, CHATHAM. MARCH 17,1881.
CHRISTMAS

On hand, a fine assortment of Goods for the 
Holiday Season, «ousistlng of

Turkeys, Geese, Bucks, aad 
Chickens,

THE CORRESPONDENCE BROUGHT DOWN IN 
PARLIAMENT.

(Cor. Toronto Globe.)
Ottawa, March 7.—The corrcspondcnm 

ned Professor 
Hind was brought down in the Commons 
this afternoon. Although voluminous, it 
contains little not already communicated 
to the public. In the first letter, which 
is dated Windsor, N. S„ April 8, 1880, to 
the Marquis of Lome, Professor Hind 
encloses a copy of tin* letter which he had 
addressed to Sir Alexander Galt, which 
was sent under seal to certain new spapers 
on December 2, 1880. He forwards to 
the Governor-General a letter containing 
additional statements respecting the alleg
ed falsified fishery statistics. On Decem
ber 7, by authority of the Governor-Gene
ral an acknowledgment of the receipt of 
the letter was communicated, with the 
statement that His Excellency had reason 
to think that the Americans themselvs did 
not believe Professor Hind’s conclusions. 
On December lltli, Professor Hind, in 
reply to -this letter says:—

I am very grateful to His Excellency 
the Governor-General for calling my at
tention to the fact that he has reason to 
think that the Americans themselves do 
not believe in my conclusions, and I hasten 
to state the cause of this apparent anomaly, 
and to explain how it can be immediately 
remedied. But I ask very respectfully to 
state, that this was not the object of my 
letter to His Excellency. My letter re
ferred to falsified Departmental ^reports 
presented to the Governor-General and to 
Parliament, with which the Americans 
have nothing to do. I venture also to sub
mit that I cannot be held responsible for 
the alleged unbelief of the Americans in 
iny statement and conclusions, because the 
printed record embodying proof absolute 
is still a profound secret to all but the con
spirators, and a very limited Canadian and 
English circlqç^j have also to urge that in 
all partieulanM. have fulfilled my duty, 
sufficiently warning the Imperial authori
ties and certain officers of His Excellency’s 
Government, in all cases preferring irre
fragable proof, and urgently but vainly 
soliciting enquiry. In no case have I re
ceived in reply any contradiction, denial 
or €*en extenuation of the grave charges 
made. I have attributed my failure to the 
misleading and imperilling influence of two 
or three compromised persons. With these 
explanations, I beg leave to say that, having 
regard to His Excellency’s thoughtful in
timation respecting the unbelief ot the 
Americans, I will forward to Washington 
and endeavour to ensure its publicity, un
less reasonably enjoined to the contrary, a 
copy ot the criminating document, with 
suitable explanations, at as early a day as 
may be convenient. But I shall do this 
solely with a view to carry out His Excel
lency’s evident wishes, and I would gladly 
receive more definite instructions in the 
matter for the following reasons:—I have 
always held that neither Lord Salisbury, 
Lord Granville, His Excellency the Gover 
nor-General, nor a very great majority of 
His Excellency’s advisers, past or present, 
have ever heard of, much less seen, the 
criminating document I have so long sought 
to exhibit and explain therein. This do
cument embodies my proofs, without a 
shadow of a chance of escape from the 
fatal conclusions towards which they point, 
and I have always entertained the con
viction that Hfer Majesty’s chief officers 
have been unconsciously led by com
promised and cowardly men to stand on 
most dangerous and untenable ground in 
relation to the villainy this document dis
closes. It is altogether dift't^gnt from the 
fraudulent fish-catch statistical table an
nexed to the case of Her Majesty’s Govern
ment already before the public, and it is 
of a hundred fold greater importance and 
more mischievous bearing.

The concluding portion of this letter 
claims that the Governor General ought 
to forward this document to the United

.

CHATHAM, N. B< “Advance" Scientific Miscellany.
By means ot newly-improved pumps, it 

is possible to secure a vacuum so nearly 
perfect that a given space will contain not 
more than the hundred-millionth of its 
normal quantity.

A late novel application of electricity is 
the construction of a soldering iron in 
which a platinum is heated by the electric 
current, and employed to fuse any kind of 
solder.

The body of a colossal rliinocei 
recently found in Sibega, a county most 
rich in gigantic fossils. Like tne mam
moth washed ashore by the Lena River in 
1799, It is remarkably well preserved, the 
skin being unbroken and covered with 
long hair.

M. Mercadier has devised a form of 
electric lamp suitable for the production 
of intermittent luminous signals. It is 
operated by a 'cam, which separates the 
carbons at each revolution. The cam is 
turned by clockwork, for regular signals, 
or by hand, " at a variable rate, for the 
irregular ones.

Just before his death, the late Prof. 
Watson, of Wisconsin University was 
engaged in the. experiment of gazing at 
the stare down cellar, on the principle 
that stars cafl be seen at noonday from 
the bottom pf a deep well. He built hie 
new observatory over a cellar twenty feet 

deep into wnich the light of the heavenly 
bodies was) thrown down a large tube 
from reflectors on a neighboring,!»!!.

Dr. Siemens claims that whenever 
strength and magnitude are both required 
the use of steel is without a rival. He 
asserts that even for an ordinary house, 
steel gives more security than wood, is 
six to eight times as strong, and costs less. 
He thinks that ere the lapse of many 
years steel will be introduced into build
ings of all kinds, and that it will gradual
ly supplant iron, in the same way that 
iron already tends to take the place of

Recent investigations have shown the 
depth of the ocean between latitudes sixty 
degrees north and sixty degrees south to 
be nearly three miles, or 2500 fathoms. 
The greatest depth which has been 
tained by sounding is. five miles 
quarter, or 4620 fathoms, and occurs in 
the Northwest Pacific Ocean. This repre
sents a thickness of the water layer nearly 
equal to the height of the loftiest known 
mountain.

WXIfTXIXC 1380-81.

6tmal gujsmws. Dress Goods, Prints, Cottons,
Flannels. Twee*Is, Новьту,

Scarfs, Clouds, Underclothing,
. tiniallwares ami Fancy Goods,

/■у* and after MONDAY, NOV. 29ТНИ Trains will run on this Railway, in СОППЄС 
tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows 

ooinsro- north:.

KX PRESS. ACCOU’DATION. 
Leave Chatham, 12 40 a. m. 4.15 p. m. 
Arrive Bathurst, 4.85 ** 8.00 “

“ Campbellton, 7.00 “ 12.16
“ Rimouski, 12.15 p. m 1.32 •
“ Rivere du Loup, 3.18

- between the Government

600 BUSH SALT, at a small advance on cost in order 
Stock.

A good assortment of Groceries.
Cuttlcry always on hand.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Flour, Com and Oat Meal, Tea in Chests, Half 
Chests, and Quarter Boxes, Tobacco, Sugar, Soap, 
Butter 4c., at lowest cash prices.

Feb. 3, 1881.

to clear onLOCAL TIME TABLE.

Accom md’tio.v Express.
T1IROUOH TIME TABLE.

Hardware andin Bags and Bulk. Hams, Sausages, Butter.
Lard Cheese, Rasins.

Currants, Apples.
Granulated. Brown 4 Crushed Sugars, 
. Cranberries, Corn Beef,

JX Vickies, Oysters, Onions, 4c.

. Chatham, Depart 4.15 p. m. 12.40 a. m., 
Chatham Jnnc., Arrive, 4.45 “ 1.10

“ 'Depart, 4.55 « 2.30 •'
Arrive, 5.25 “ 3.00

O A Bble. Bay Herring, in bbls and half
OV bbis.

1Є Half Bbls. Mackerel,
Cheap.

15 Bbls. Extra Beef.
8 “ Prime Mesa Pork, suitable for

family ose.
4.000 Lbs. Dried Codfish,
1,000 Lbe. Gilt Edge Butter.

700 Lbe. Routrd Peas.::: “ split “
400 Lbe. white Beans.
600 L&. Rice, 

well-bought and for sale low.

Тег, Sugar, Molasses, Flour, Ac., Cheap for Cash.

I» Chatham,Choice and A BYE-LAW6.00
GOING- SOUTH.Î Relating to Dogs.

Be it ordained by the Municipal 
Council of the County of Nor
thumberland :
1. A tax of $1.00 shall he im

posed on the owner, keeper, or 
harborer of each and every dog, 
within the limits of the front lots, 
in the Lower District of the Par
ish of Chatham. The provisions 
of the Bye-Laws, now in force, in 
the Middle District, of the said 
Parish, relating to dogs, are here
by made applicable to this Bye- 
Law.

LOCAL TIME TABLE. THROUGH TIME TABL*. 
EXPRESS CANNED GOODS,ш $ Express. Accom’dattoh 

10.30 
11.00 
11.15 4‘
11.45

A<MS0

3.35
12.40

£.Л
RICHARD HOCKEN.m. Leave Cliatham, 12.40 a. m. 

Arrive Moncton, 4.30 “
" St. John, 7.30 
“ Halifax. 12.40 u. nj

Chatham, Depart, 12.40 a m. 
ChathamJunc’n,Arrive 1.10 “

“ “ Depart, 2 30 “
prising: Peaches.
Respite nies. Pine Apples,

Blue-bet гієн Tomatoes, Chicken,
Turkey, Marmalade.Salmon,Lobsters, 4c.

Df
ПЕШ

I s*sb le ell epptlceew, sad le customers without 
ordering It. It contains flve colored plates, 600 «ngmring-, 
• boni YÛ0 page=, snd foil descriptions, prices Ami direction* V 
planting l.wu varieties of Vegetable end Flower ‘•eeds.Pt*. tt, 
Bose-, etc. Invsluah'e to all. Fend tor it. Address,

È £1.14RBY6C0-,Detroit, Mick.

Chatham, * Arrive, 3.00 “
Trains leave Chatham on Saturd 

to ht. John, and with the Ex
Close 

colonial
Kâf Pullman Sleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halijau. Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which is about the time kept 
at Chatham. _L

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Clam, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other ehargee.
Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets o 

the trip both ways at one fare.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
are uot-provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

ay night to connect with Express going South, rçhich runs through 
press going North,which lies over at Campbellton until Monday, 
made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter-

\ш
A good Stock of

Home Made Preserves of 
all Kinds.

connections are

! tw Highest value in Cash, given for Raw Fur 
and Oats,

GEORGE WATT.
MUIR HE AD’S WHARF.
WIt

GROCERIES,
WARNING.- ery description, usually kept in a first class 

Grocery. Also, a large assortment ofare sold at the Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end 
them beforq going on the Cars. Passengers who Photograph Albums,I have been Informed that W. 8. Brown, now of 

Bwcastle, but for inert у of Red Bank, has been 
endeavoring to collect certain accounts 
■aid accounts betog contained in a set of 
stolen from my establishment at Red Rank on or 
about the 6th Xugust, 1873. I hereby prohibit any 
oerson from paying, compromising, or settling 
•ny portion of the said accounts with the said \\. 
k. Brown, as beJias no authority from me for so 
doing. It іч поЛпу intention to collect or in any 
wav trouble the parties in reference to said 
accounts.

CONFECTIONERY At the Miramiuhi Bookstore
______________ -lu_______

due me; 
of nooks NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS! A BYE-LAW

BREAD. BISCUIT 4 CRACKERS,

Notice. Relating to the going at large of 
Cattle.

Be it ordained by the Municipal 
Council of the County of 
Northumberland :
1. That no cattle be allowed to

CAKES of all Descriptions.

Wedding Cakes Made 
to Order.

ЙЯГ Orders Solicited for X’Mnt. Ч6Ц

HENRY WY8E.

FANCY G-OODS. The business heretofore carried 
the Subscriber, in his own name. ■ 

ied on in connection with his 
f Geo. Bur chill 4 rions.

Nelson, Jan. 26. ’81.

1 on in Nelson, by 
will in future ba 

under tho
name oJ. В Snowball.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 18th, ’80. GEO. BURCHILL.D.
run or go at large on the shore, 
between the mouth of Fairley’s 
Mill Stream, and the lower line of 
the farm of John Gillespie, on 
the North side of the Southwest, 
in the Parish of Blackville, at any 
time from the 10th day of May, 
until the fifteenth day of October 
in each year.

2. All the penalties imposed 
by “ A Bye-Law relating to the 
going at large of Cattle and Fowl,” 
passed at April Sittings 1876, so 
far as applicable, shall apply to 
any violation of the foregoing 
Sections, and all fees payable 
thereunder, may be demanded and 
recovered by the Hogreeves, Con
stables and Poundk

MONARCH N. В-Will have .,n 1 
week, Oranges Lemons. Grapes, 
fresh and good. - H. W.

Castle 8t., Newcastle, Dec. 7.

hand during Christmas 
Figs, Prunes, allare now opening a large and varied Stock of Goods most desirable for the trade.

As usual our line of Removal.BILLIARD TABLESm
ife.

The Subscrilier begs to inform the inhabitants 
of Chatham, that he has taken the Bakery, for
merly occupied by Mr. Philip Anslow, near Mr. 
Thomas Fountain’s store. Anything in the 
bakery line can be had either at Mr Fountain’s 
or at the bakery, and all orders left at either 
places will be punctually attended to.

The bread wagon will" run as usual dailv.
JOHN WYSE

-------- AT THE-------ID jR, IE S S GOODS,We are agents for the Brunswick 4 Balke Co’s., 
celebrated Billiard Tables and Billiard Furnishings 
geuerally.ClothsJtalls,Cnee,Cue Tips,Chalk,Cement 
Green Court PI»ter, &C. These tables are all fit
ted with the wonderful “ Monarch" Cushion, the 

most Elastic and truest Cushion ever GOLDEN BALL,
BOOT & SHOE STORE

are Fiist Class in every particular, including all the newest materials. 

An excellent line of
c

very finest,

Persons about purchasing Billiard Tables for 
home or public use should write ua for prices. 
Pool and Bagatell Balls turned and colored. Every 
thing in the Billiard line supplied on short notice.

v, FURLONG 4 FOLEY,
22 Charlotte St. St. John, N. B.

U-

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulster Cloths. Chatham, Aug. 17,th, *80.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
Atthe Міхам it hi Bookstore.

Very Cheap. —and—
Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters, Misses' & Children’s Ulsters.Fraudulent Note. Fnrniture Emporium, J I jQToursel'^by making money when a

|| 1^^J ways keeping poverty from yoar

vantage of the good chances for making money 
that are offered, generally become wealthy, while 
those who do not improve snch chances remain in 
poveity. We want many men, women, boys ami 
girls to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay- 
wages. We furnish an expensive 
that you need, free. No one who engages 
make money very rapidly. You cau devote your 
whole time to the work," or only your spare'mo- 

ull information and all that is needed 
Address Stinson 4 Co., Portland,Maine

OCR STOCK OF
Can be found ell the

of the bes
newest styles 
lity procurable,

of Boots and 
and sold at

I hereby warn any person from accepting oi 
negotiating my note for 85 bearing date 3rd De
cember, 1880, and payable in eight, months. Said 
note having been given to W. ti. Brown under 
false representations made to me.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS Shoes 
the lo

t quality 
a lowest possible rates 
The latest novelty in the Furniture line, Is the

own localities, 
ten times ordinary 
ive outfit and all 

fails to

are worthy of Inspection, too uding all the novelties of them Thomas Hill. *S- OUR PRICES ARE LOW Improved, Adjustable, Dominion 
WIRE MATTRESS.

South Esk, 18th Dec, ’80. more than

‘ D M. LOGGIE & CO. eepers, re
spectively, for performing their 
several duties.$10Outfit lurnishrtd free, wi 

tions for conducting the
ith full instruc- aSi-

Water Street, Chatham, ■ Opposite Golden Ball.Г in,business that any 
the businesr is so easy 

instructions are so simple and p 
can make great profits from the very- st a 
one can і ail who is willing to work. W’omen are 
as successful as men. Buys and girls can earn 
large some. Many have made at the business, 
over one-hundred dollars in a single week. No
thing like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the ea»e and rapidity with which 
they are able to make money. You can engage in 
this business during your spare time at great pro
fit You do not have to invest capital in it We 
take all tho risk. Those who need ready money 
should write to us at once. All furnished free. 

Address True 4 Co.. Augusta, Maine.

e can engage 
; to learn, and 
Jlain, them

ments. 
Rent free.

A. & R LOG-G-IE, A BYE-LAW
Relating to Воутя and Doomage.
Be it ordained by the Municipal 

Council, of the County oj 
Northumberland :

Bl'JOUe
rt. No

Sravdn’iü Column.
have on hand and are selling low, a large assortment of

1880-81. Au Australian correspondent furnishes 
interesting proof of the provident and far- 
seeing instinct of bees. Last year the 
drought in New South Wales was of long 
duration, and the denizens of the apiaries 
suffered much from it. This year the 
bees have made provision against a similar 
emergency by filling a large number of the 
external cells in every hive with pure 
water instead of honey. It is believed 
that the instinct of the insects leads them 
to anticipate a hot summer and to provide 
against it.

After admise of & fe ^ months in the 
South Pacific Ocean, a French man-of-war 
was recently found to have specimens of 
living coral growing upon its hull, which 
interesting discovery has thrown some 
light ou the question of the rapidity of 
growth of corals. The evidence tends to 
show that the vessel on passing a. reef of 
the Gambier Islands, against which it 
rubbed, had picked up a young funtjla, 
which adhered to the sheathing of the 
ship, and grew to the size and weight it 
had when observed—a diameter of nine 
inches and a weight of two \ncj one-half 
pounds—in nine weeks. 1

A new use for photography^g connection 

with the higher arts has been found in the 
discovery that it may be relied upon to 
detect any restoration or tampering with 
old paintings. On recently examiniugthe 
first proof of a well-known Madonna, in 
the British National Gallery, the photo 
grapher observed a disfiguring blur over 
the forehead. No such blur was discerni
ble in the original, except upon close in
spection with the aid of a magnifying 
glass. The microscopic examination show
ed that the restorer had repaired some 
casual damage with a skill that reproduced 
the color and the texture of the painter ; 
but he had not used the same pigments, 
and this was instantly detected by the 
subtle chemistry of light.

Where the tide moves in all at once 
from the ocean, the phenomenon is called 
an eagre x>r bore. According to Dana, 
the most perfect examples a he found at 
the mouths of the rivers Amazon, Hoogly 
(one of the mouths of the^ Ganges) and 
Tsientang in China. In the case of the 
last-mentioned river,the wave plunges on 
like an advancing cataract, four or five 
miles in breadth and thirty feet high, and 
thus passes up the stream, to a distance 
of eighty miles at a rate of twenty-five 
miles an hour. The change from ebb to 
flood tide is almost instantaneous. Among 
the Chusan Islands, just south of the 
bay of tidal currents run thiough the 

і funnel-shaped frith with a velocity of 
‘ sixteen miles an hour. In the eagre of 
! the Amazon, the whole tide passes up the 

stream on five or six waves, following one 
another in rapid succession, and each 

SKSagSS twelve to fifteen feet high.

The Journal de Physique— loug edited 
I by M. d’AImeida, lately deceased- narrates 

this interesting episode : During the in
vestment and siege of Paris by the German 
armies in 1870 71 M. d’AImeida took a 
prominent part in certain attempts to re
establish telegraphic communication be
tween Paris and the provinces, using tho 
River Seine as a conductor. This sugges
tion originated with M. Bourbouze (of 
galvanometer fame), who was, after the 

created a chevalier for his suggestion.

Clean, Comfortable, Noiseless & Durable.
Ale.i, in stock, the Dominion CONICAL SPRING 

MATTRESS, neat, light, cheap and comfortable.

FOTHERINGHAM * Co

Dry Goods and Ready-Made Clothing. a** 1, That the Boom Master of 
Bamaby River Boom shall, on or 
before the 31st day of December 
in each and every year, render to 
a Committee of three persons ap
pointed by the shareholders of 
said Boom, a-detailed statement 
of all lumber that shall

Y ALSO:—

Men’s Hand-Made Boots, Men’s Youths’ and Children’s Factory-made Boots. Also, 
a large assortment of Women’s and Misses’ Boots and Rubbers.

'4

NOTICE.STEAMER LORNE. «International Steamship Co<. 
Winter Arrangement

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

/~VN and after MONDAY', Novemlw 8th., and 
V/ until further notice, the splendid sea-going 

“FALMOUTH," D. S. Hall, Master, and 
BRUNSWICK,” .1. Thompson, Master, 

leave Reed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and 
THURSDAY mornings, at 8 o’clock, for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston, connecting both ways at 
Eastport, with steamer “Charles Houghton," for 
St Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Returning will leave Commercial » harf, Boston, 
every MeNDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 
o’clock, and Portland at 6 p. in., for Eastport and 
St. John,

Through Ticket can be procured at this office, 
and H. Chubb 4 Co’s, to all points of Canada and 
the United States.

No claims for allowance after goods leave the 
Warehouse.

1Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
o ly, up to 6 o’clock, p. m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, Agei.

SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE-
FULL UNE OF CHEAP FURNITURE,

STOVES. STOVES. STOVES-
FT10 be sold by private contract the Steamer 
JL ** Lome " 4 tons burden and nine burse power. 

Her dimensions are 43 ft. keel, 7 ft beam and 3 ft. 
propeller. She is built of birch, pine and juniper, 
and was launched last spring, she may be seen on 
application t<> the Subscribers.

William Carrttiiers
Derby B. N

The Subscribers beg have to- notify all parties 
indebted to them, that unless their accounts are 
paid by the middle of this month, (October) legal 
means will bo taken to collect the same.

J. S. & J. B. BENSON.
Chatham, 4th October, 1880.

pass
through the said Boom during the 
season, together with the amount 
of boomage collected thereon.

2. That the Boom Master shall 
be entitled to receive out of the 
amount collected,the sum of $1.00 
per day for each day's actual at
tendance at said Boom, and the 
balance of the boomage collected 
shall be distributed by said Com
mittee among the shareholders, in 
proportion to the quantity of 
lumber each may have.

3. All Bye-Laws heretofore 
made repugnant to or inconsistent 
with the foregoing provisions are 
hereby repealed.

In all the beet patterns at the lowest prices.

ALb KINDS OIF TIN W -ABE- 
CROCKERY. GLASS AND EARTHENWARE.

—A full stock of—

GROCERIES _A.IT ID PROVISIONS-
FOR SALE LOW,

MANCHESTER HOUSE. will

hotels.
IT bJ "W о о о JO s,

JUST OPENED:
4 ply Fingerins in all shades, Peacock Knitting 

Yarn, in Cardinal, Navy, Seal let, Crimson, 
White and Brown. Eie Wool, Eis 

Wool, Squares and Scarfa,
Black 4 Col d Girdles.

Chei :lle Spot Net, Thistle'Corsets, Misse»’ Ribbed 
Cii-siimere Hoge, all sizes and new colorings. 

Turkey anT White Damask Tabling, 
Navy Blue Homespun Dress Goode.38c.

W. S- LOGGIE.

■V-
Metropolitan Hotel.

The subscriber, having purchased the well known 
residence lately occupied by Hou.Wm M.ltelly,ad
joining the Bank of Montreal. Chatham, and 
thoroughly refitted and refurnished it as a First 
t laee Hotel, begs to announce that he is now pre
pared to accommodate regular and transient guests 

. in a satisfactory manner.
There is good stabling in connection with the 

Metropolitan for the aecommiklatiun or board of 
horses, and coaching to and from the Railway 
station and steamers will be promptly attended to.

JOHN F. JARDINE.

DRIED CODFISH,
DRIED LING,

States authorities.
On December 13, 1880, the Professor 

forwarfled the following letter to the Mar
quis of Lome :

After I had posted the letter addressed to 
your Secretary, for Your Lordship’s infor
mation in reply to his letter of the 7th inst., 
my attention was directed to the fact that 
Captain Kidd’s letter admitted of two in
terpretations in relation to the Americans. 
I rejected the second interpretation, alleg
ing that the author of “Guido and Lita ” 
is a gentleman and man of honour, but I 
think it proper to state, knowing the char
acter of some of the people with whom 
Your Lordship is occassionally brought in 
contact, that I have reason to think when 
the matter comes before a Court of Justice 
(as is not improbable if pursued after the 
present fashion) it will bo shown among 
other things that Mr. Whitcher was offer
ed a bribe before 1873, hv one of the Min
isters not now in power. It is proper to 
add, too, that,I am in possession of letters 
which, to nr#mind, are dreadfully crimi
nating in relation i. the whole matter, 
and might grievously cofnpro 
pected friends of higfi positi 
myself, I intend to have a certain measure 
of justice done, and crime stopped, if it 
costs me tli9#*ffrmrhiing- portion of my life 
and future. If 1 am fairly and honorably 
treated in a manly and reputable manner, 
the plan is easy, simple, and private. H 
not, then I shall publicly fight in the 
cause of huiyanity and honor, and I have 
no doubt in the ultimate triumph of the 
truth. I need scarcely-eay,that, knowing 
the nature of some of the people with 
whom I might hare to deal, 1 have adopt
ed every precaution.

On December 18th, Professor Hindwrites 
another letter to the Marquis of Lome, in 
which he states that another important 
secret official printed memorandum, dated 
Ottawa, June 9th,- 1877, relating chiefly to 
the “free market of the United States,"’ 
had been suppressed. The letter contain
ed the usual quota of insinuations of con
spiracy and dreadful deeds, but nothing 
specific. On December 28tfy he writes to 
the Marquis of Lome thus

Until the words used by Sir John A. 
Macdonald in the House of Commons on 
the 20th inst. are withdrawn in as public 
a manner as they were used, this matter, 
must go on from bad to worse. I hold 
myself as nothing in the matter, but the 
words used by Sir John gave a false colour
ing to the subject, and afford craven shel
ter to dishonesty and crime of national im
port.

At some length he then gives his reasons 
for regarding the reference of his letters to 
the present Minister of Marine as unsatis
factory. On January 3rd the Governor- 
General, through his Secretary, says he is 
much obliged for the letter of the 28th ult., 
but he had read it all in the New York 
Herald of a day or two previous. On 
January 17th Prof. Hind writes that he 
has received a copy of Hansard, which 
embodies the corrected copy of the remarks 
made by the-Premier on the 20th Decem
ber, 1880. He says

Although this corrected official report as 
it stands, is an entire withdrawal of tin 
charges of blackmail preferred by Sir John 
A. Macdonald against me on the floor <-i 
the House of Commons, and is perfect!) 
harmless now, yet I beg respectfully t<> 
submit that a public withdrawal yet re
mains to be made, the amende hoiwurabb 
in іиЦ.

Then follows a number of lette^ eimilm 
in tone, many of which have already beer 
published, and three were professedly open 
letters to the Governor-General and were 
published in the Halifax Chroniel'.

No. 1 FALL HERRING,
WINTER APPLES.

COUNTRY PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. ^
A. & R. LOGGIE.

!

D. T. JOHNSTONE.SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

Black Brook, Feb. 1, ’81.

DOMINION HOUSE,
CHATHAM-

THE CHATHAM

Undertaker ! TIN CASES.■
Chatham Livery Stables.

t; Sam’l Thomson, Jas. Brown, 
Sec’y-Treasurer. Warden.

Have Received

BLS. EXTRA C. SUGAR 
30 do Granulated do. ; 
ORANGES;
LEMONS :

ASTRAL OIL;
Daily

150 Bhla. ONIONS:
350 Boxes Layer. London Layer, Loose 

and Dehesa RAISINS;
2 Cases BURNETTS EXTRACTS 

New Wal 
25 BUla A
78 and 80 King Street, St. John.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION.

Office and Rtables - - - - Water Street. Chatham

The Rubs-wilier is vrvpared to enter into con
tracts for supplying Tin Cases for Canning

The Subscriber having been the first in Chatham j FISH* MEATS OR FRUIT- 
to establish the Undertaking business,and keep ou I . ,
hand the best • He has had a large experience

and is prepared to guarantee his •
He is prepared to contract for cases and find 

the materials of which they are made, or merely to 
do the making from materials furnished, 

begs to intimate that he ія constantly improving The best references given, 
his facilities and cau guarantee satisfaction. Estimates furnished on application.

He has on hand everything reqivred for the ! 
propor interment of both rich and poor.and having 
started the business to supply a want long telt 
the community, believes that the public will 
nise hie claims to patronage and support.

Orders entrusted to the subscriber will, as usual :
! satisfactorily attended to.

e Subscriber begs to inform 
the public, that he has leased the

hla friends andTh ■
45 В

" %10 Boxes 
6

10 Bbto
DOMINION HOUSE, TO FARMERS.*in^the business

Ехркспго . .Water Street, Chatham,
and carefully refitted ami refurnished it, and is - 
now prepared to accommodate both tfaveilers and 
permanent twarders, oil the most reasonable terms. 

Good bTABLINti ou the Premises.

CASKETS & COFFINS,I
і The Subscriber who is agent at Chatham, for 

Messrs Reid Bros., of theЯ
■ touts. Almonds. Quin* es, 4c.; 
MERICANOIL, Ac.. 4-

?» ! H. P. MARQUIS, Tinsmith. Tryon Woolen Mills of 
P. E. Island.

david mcintosh.
f Chatham, June 25, '80.

ФОг
Chatham, N. B. xt sent free to th<>*- who wish to 

:e in the most plea-.nt and pro- 
e business kn<>wu. Everything 

Capital not require!. We will 
furnish you every thing. $10 a dav and up 
is easily made without staying away from

ïr night. No risk whatever. Many new 
woiker* wanted at once. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies "make as tnuc 
men. And young lx-viand girls make great pay.

o is willing ft) work fails to make more 
money every day than <4n be made in a week at 
anv ordinary employment. Those who engage 

will find à short road to fortune.
Address M. H.S.LKT 4 Co., Portland, Maine.

VBARKER HOUSE, Tonsorial Artist, to inform farmers that be has on hand a stock 
UTH.S, FLANNELS and BLANKETS, from 
istablishment, which he is authorized to die-

begs 
of CL mise tinex-1880.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Fredericton. John McDonald, Undertaker,

CHATHAM, N. B.
1880 on. As forthat

pose of on the most liberal terms.
Either wool alone, or part payment in money 

and the balance in wool, or whole payment in 
cash,will be received for any of the manufactures

The mine for Cloth, is from 32 to 45 
cording to quality) to cover expenses o 
turiug and 18 oz. of w<x>l, per yard.

The price for Flannel is 20c. for manufacturing 
and one pound of wool per yard.

The price for large blankets per pair is 
wool ami 82.20 for manufacturing.

Persons requiring first class goods for general 
wear, should examine the stock and samples now 
on hand.

tf

I announce to the travelling publiathat I 
wain assumed charge of the Barker 

; it will
PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,T BEG to

JL have again assumed charge of the 
House, so well and favorably known, and 
be my aim to give entire satisfaction to n 
-me a* hitherto.

h asCOAL SCUTTLES, -------ANlFacial Operator, Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger. No International Steam Ship 

Company.
cents (ac- 

f manufac-at.
TERMS, FROM $10010 $1.50 PER DAY,

ACCORDING TO LOCATION.
Shaves and Hair CutsJAPANNED AND GALVANIZED

JOINT THROUGH TARIFF, id lb. of -Л .COAL SHOVELS,

Tubular Lanterns,
Zinc Stove Boards

Mrs. Pott’s Irons,

G. ІЛWITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY.
Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 

of all Steamboats and Trains. GEORGE STAPLES. Intercolonial Railway Points.has on hand, a superior assortment of

Canada House Building- JOHN BROWN, Chatham.READY - MADE CLOTHING,I shall continue to run
THE LIVERY STABLES

n my ияпаї first class style, and would respect
fully solicit the continued patronage of the public.

ROBERT ORR.

Portland, Boston and New York.Chatham, .September 8th., 1880 -COMPRISING- French Plate, Leo and common 
Hand Mirrors

Dressing Oases, Silver Capped Smell' 

ing Bottles, Cigar Stands.

Metallic Hair Brushes, (inlaid and j 
plain Backs.) etc., etc. suitable 

for X’mas Presents.

Also, Cleaver’s Genuine

TOILET SOAPS.

;
VIA ST. JOHN, N. B.UNDERTAKING. "Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

TAKING EFFECT 1st JUNE 1880.PARK HOTEL
KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN

The undersigned respectfully intimates to the 
public that he Intends to give his sole attention 
to thet 4 5Й^ Which he is offering at pi ices suitable to the isPLAIN AND NICKLE PLATED. 1:2 

h E 1N. B. FROM
colonial It. R. 
,uts as under.Restaurant. _ ■•££ 

4i
UNCfeRTAKING BUSINESS- IDirect from Manufacturers ’"roi

І Іand is prepared to ftimish

s h
' sJ 60; 75І 66

FSfiD. A- JONES, - - - Proprietor 
fOf the late Barnes Hotel.) OYSTERS, by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon.

Oysters, served at shoit notice, in 
nary styles.

Also. HUT COFFEE. BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 
and CAKES on hand. At

T. H. FOUNTAIN’S. 
Next door to Ullock’s Livery Stables.

COFFINSAND SELLING AT
all the ord^

■ /
Campbellton to New

Mills, Inclusive.........
Jacket River to Bath

urst inclusive...........
Newcastle. Chatham

Jun., Chatham.......
Bamaby River to Weld-

ford, inclusive,.........
Point du Cheue, She-

Іto order on the lowest terms.WAVER LEY HOTEL. 32LOWEST PRICES. • іЖ All orders left at the Subscriber's house 
will lie promptly attended to

in the foild j .711 Б4
I 271 as: 661 65j 60

è-| 26 j 31J 6jj 6lj 47
? 24 SO! 4yj 56j 45

NEWCASTLE,...........................MIRAMICHI, N В Glyeeri 
ine. Cent-Fleur*.G, STOTHART.8 This Hons* has lately been refurnished, and every 

possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 
of travelers.

tfft, LIVERY STABLES, with good оитптоктяк
PREMISES..

Our usual stock ofJAS. A. CORMACK. 0-£A.3riID-
Chatham, St. John St.,

W?' Tea. Tea. TOILET ARTICLES, ґPRINTING. T M. HARRINGTON,

THE PIANO^AND ORGAN
would resjiectfully announce 
to give MUSIC LESSpNS

„ 35 і 40Campbellton to New
Mills inclusive.........

Jacket River to Bath
urst, inclusive.........

Newcastle, Chatham
Jun., Chatham.........

Bamaby River toWeld-
ford, inclusive..........

Point du Chene She 
diac............................

* ALEX STEWART.
Late of Waverly House. St John.) Proprietor

are constantly being replenished. At the[nvitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

ВІД Heads. 
Business Cards.

75 53

NEW DRUG STORE,68’ 7133 j 38 56. that he is prepared 
on very reasonableCanada House, |'il 30: 35

H 28! S3

55: 65; 52S. S. Caspian, direct fromJust Received, per 
ondon.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
54' 011 40WHISKEY WHISKEY. MACKENZIE, & CO.Sj- 27 j J» 49I 59 47

Handbills.
Pamphlets 

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

PRINTED AT THE
1 Miramichi Advance” Office,

A CHOICE LOT OF ШГ DENTAL ROOMS UP STAIRS. 
Chatham, Dec. 21, *80.Campbellton to New

Mille, inclusive......... >*
Jacque* River to Bath

urst, Inclusive.........
Newcastle, Chatham

Jun., Chatham........
Bamaby River toWeld-

ford, inclusive...........
Point du Cbene, She- 

diac,...........................

e * If Barrels of' Lobsters are headed up the rate 
will be 10 ce.itÿ less than above figures.

Consignees to assume all risks of damage 
that may be caused by the weather to Freeh Fish 
and perishable goods.

Boxes of Fresh Fish most be marked on the ends, 
showing Consignee’s name and place of residence 

A rents will make separate through way-bills wr 
all perishable freight, and state distinctly on face 
of way-bill “ to go via I. B. 8. Ciinqiany’e steamer."

The Intercolonial Railway will deliver to con- 
1 actions in St 

Steamers leave 8L John every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at 8. a. m.
T- C. HER8EY,

President 1.8.8. Co.

/Z40N8IDERABLE outlay has been made onthls 
V/ House to make it a first-class Hotel, and 
traveler* will find it a desirable temporary rcsi- 
deBoe^LaQ^a-cfigards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Lending, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices.

Tb4 Proprietor returns thsnks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
ndeavor, by courtesy and attention, to merit the 

ваше in the futAe.
Good «tabling ok thk

& INDIAN war,
It wae proposed to send powerful currents 
into the River Seine from batteries at the 
nearest available point outside the German 
lines, and to receive in Paris, by delicate 
galvanometers, from the river such a por
tion of these currents as might not have 
leaked into the earth. After some pre
liminary experiments, it was decided to 

make the

73: 95, S3 

91! 81 
68| 85j 77 

67 81 j 74

62 79 72

SÉ 71Steamer Austrian 
via Halifax*—

Just received from Glaa-per
guw, To Let.ITEAS. 100 Cases Finest Blegdfed Glenlivet 

WhiskeyKL
JOHN «NICHOLSON.

The dwelling house situate on 
Henderson and Duke Streets in Cl 

Apply to

the corner ef 
hatham.

St John.FOR SALE LOW.
Pkewisks John Hayilakd or A. H. Johnston.Practical Tailoring. ANTHRACiTEücoAL2-52 WHOLESALE AND RETAIL COFFINS & CASKETSROYAL HOTEL, G entleroenr'-reqniring Suite, or separate 

mente, or anything else in the Tailoring line, can 
have their onjera, which are hereby respectfully 
solicited, promptly attended to by the Subscriber 
at his shop. A well-selected Stoek of

CANADIAN TWEEDS
English Coatings, Broadcloths, 

Doeskins, etc.,
is now on inspection, for which orders are solicit-

attempt, and accordingly on Dec. 
17, 1870, M. d’AImeida was despatchM by 
balloon to the provinces in order to t*y to 
establish this novel mode of telegraphy 
without wires. The balloon descended 
after sundry perils in the Arcadian soli
tudes of Champagne outside the Prussian 
lines. Thence he proceeded to Havre, 
where he was compelled to wait for the 
arrival of apparatus from England. The

AC HARRIS,
Water St. Chatham

ISA

ГГОІ»
g* King Square.

T BAv .eunuch pleasure in informing my nrnner- 
1 one friends and the public generally, that I have 

leased the Hotel formerly known as the “ CONTI
NENTAL," and thoroughly renovated the same, 
making it, aa the * ROYAL” always had the repu
tation of being, one of the best Hotels in the Pro-

The Subscriber has on hand at hie shop, a 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD, WALNUT AND OTHER COFFINS, 

which he will sell at reasonable rate*.

New York*Received '•er Schooner “Teal, 
a cargo ot" AnthraciteMinorai Waters, 

dinger Ale.
Sparkling Wines and all Carbonated Beverages.

Apparatus tor Making, Bottling 
and Dispensing.

Complete Outfits, Materials and -'upplies. Es
tablished 48 years. Illustrated and 1'rieed Cata
logue sent to any address on. application. Send 
your orders direct to JOHN MATTHEWS, 

First Avenue. Mth snd !7th Sts . New York.

SODA WATER,
COALed. ’ WM. M’LEAN,

ХТЛТ 3D B ETAKER.
ol different .lie. Order, for eirlj deliver, will n- 
ceive prompt attention.

Apply to

Chatham. Aug. It, ’80

Gentlemen’s and Youths’ Garments
are also made to order from materials furnished 
by themselves.

F. O. PETERSON, Tailor. 
Ot Opposite the Golden Ball. Chatham.

Excellent Bill of Fare, First-class Wines, Liquor 
and Cigars, and sui»erior accommodation. 

ma Blackball’* Livery Stable attached.
THO& F. RAYMOND;

D. POTT1NGER,
Chief Sup’t I. C. R.IÙ r THOMAS F. GILLESPIE, GEO. TAYLOR,

Gen. Freight Agent, I. 0. R
...

СЬдІЬжш. Nov. 1, 1980.
8t, John, J.l, 9 I«77.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH Ц, 1881.
and has, for a long time, been recognis
ed as the leader of the profession on the 
North side of the. Province.

Other barristers, who would have 
brought great experience, talent and 
dignity to the position were also 
tioned as being among those whose 
claims thereto were presented by 
gentlemen of great respectability and in
fluence. Politically, they were, doubt
less, all equal in the eyes of the Gov
ernment, and the choice appears to have 
been made on the ground of superior 
general fitness,after all claims had been 
fully considered. The fact that Mr.

! Wilkinson has been chosen therefore 
gives general satisfaction, and as he is 
but fifty-five and in the enjoyment of 
vigorous health there is, no doubt, a 
long and honorable judicial career be
fore him. As he was obliged to leave 
for Bathurst and preside at the Court 
which opened • there on Tuesday, 
we are not in a position to know what 
his arrangements are in reference to 
business at Chambers, etc., but they 
will no doubt be made so as to meet the

answer all the purpose the light was origin- ! election were such as to warrant a belief 
ally intended for, and would cost little j that he might get what he wanted by 
extra to the Department. . , , , . ,1 persistence. He had been returned

against four rivals who collectively polled 
1,898 votes against 810 cast for him, and 
it was clear that he could give a seat to 
the Opposition at pleasure. To keep him 
steady in support of the Government it 
was necessary fur Sir John to find some 
excuse for satisfying his claim. Against 
the evidence of Stephenson and Duplrsds: 
against the judgment of Mr. Brydges, 
the late Government, Sir Charles Tapper, 
and Mr. Chwan: the claim of Mr. Girou

excess of the expenditure for 1877-78.
That the Government estimates the 

expenditure for 1881-82 at $$26,389,000, 
being 8816,000 in excess of that for the 
current year, and 82,886,000 in excess 
of that for 1877-78 ; and the revenue at 
827,800,000, being 81,411,000 in excess 
of the expenditure for the year, and 
84,297,000 in excess of the expendit 
for 1877-78.

That it is thus proposed to raise for 
the current and the next fiscal years a 
revenue of 855,386,000. being $3,424,- 
000 in excess of the expenditure for 
those years, and $11,800,000 in excess 
of the expenditure, accolFding 
scale of 1877-78.

That the rate of taxation is excessive 
and should be reduced ; and in effecting 
such reduction regard should be had to 
those taxes, which press most severely 
on large masses of the population, which 
bear most unequally on different parts 
ot the Dominion, and which, while 
most oppressive to the consumer, are 
least productive of revenue.'’

He supported his amendment in a 
very terse and vigorous speech in which 
he brought out very clearly the decep
tive and hypocritical course of members 
of the Government, especially of the 
Premier and JPinance Minister who, by 
the infanltofil telegram to Mr. Boyd, and 
in other ways too numerous to be men
tioned here, had promised that the^> 
would not increase the taxation, but 
that they would inaugurate an era of 
economy, and had often had imposed 
new taxes on bread, coal and other 
necessaries of life, while vastly increas
ing the imposts on other articles of 
popular consumption. The Finance 
Minister apparently felt the full force of 
the attack and was greatly taken aback 
by it. At first he tried to appear indig
nant, and as usual on such occasions got 
badly mixed in his grammar. Then he 
took refuge in the budget speech, which, 
as it had been revised and amended bf 
skilful hands was tolerably correct in 
construction though still faulty in logic. 
He read long extracts from this and then 
sat down. The debate went on for near
ly the entire afternoon, when the vote 
was taken and the amendment negativ
ed by a vote of 131 to 53. Ai* Amend
ment to the motion to go into supply 
is always treated as a motion of want of 
confidence, and this was a strictly party 
vote. All the New Brunswick mem
bers, except Messrs. Tilley, Costigan, 
Girouard and Domville voted for the 
amendment while those named voted 
with the Governmen t. What care Tilley 
Domville and Co. what burdens are im
posed upon the people of New Bruns
wick ? They escape the taxgatherer or 
pay a poll tax, perhaps, while the 
Smiths, Burpees, Snowballs, Pick
ards, and Kings are not mere adven
turers, but pay scot and lot with the 
people. Any one of the gentlemen just 
named could bay and sell the support
ers of the Government from New Bruns
wick, so far as any stake they have in 
the country is concerned. Indeed in 
view of the extraordinary' political 
course of the three supporters it would 
seem that it would not require much 
capital to buy men and all.

The House, after disposing of Mr. 
Blake’s amendment, went into Com
mittee of Supply, and at a single sitting 
in one evening voted $15,379,646. As 
I have before stated nine-tenths of this

piramithi ^dwroce, his life, and it is almost a miracle that 
long ago he had not been killed. The fact 
that he did escape so often, led some 
people to conjecture that the attempts on 
his life were not really serious, and that 
they were countenanced by some one high 
in authority, who desired to terrify him j 
to the point of abdicating the throne. It 
is hot probable that there ever was any 
ground for this belief, and the fact that 
this last carefully laid plot has succeeded, 
shows that the Czar’s escape when* liis 
dining room in the Winter palace was 
blown up, when the car in which Tie was 
supposed to be travelling was shattered by 
dynamite, and on other occasions, was not 
due to the forbearance of those concerned 
iu these attempts.

Alexander II. was born on the 29th of 
April, 1818 and consequently had nearly 
attained his sixty-third year. He succeed
ed his father, Nicholas 1., on the 2nd 
March, 1855, and consequently has been 
on the throne twenty-six years, during 
which time Russia has passed through 
changes of greater moment than must 
countries have attained in the course of 

: two or three centuries. Nicholas was a

and all of them can be graduated by 
screws, so that the extent, duration and 
velocity of motion can be regulated accord
ing to the direction of the physicians.

Sig. G. Bignami Sormani. of Milan, has 
found that the density of at time of
falling varies remarkably. During hie ob
servations, he has found snow so dense 
that it weighed over thirty pounds to the 
cubic.foot, being nearly half as heavy as 
water, while the lightest snow weighed by 
him showed but a trifle more than two and 
a half pounds per cubic foot. It is assum
ed that the density of new fallen snow is 
ordinarily about one-eighth that of water, 
or, in round numbers, eigi^pounds each 
cubic foot.

During the past year two French experi
menters have kept nine pigs in a state of 
habitual intoxication, in order to test the 
effects of various alcoholic stimulants.
The digestive apparatus of the pig quite 
сІозЛу resembles that of man, and for this 
reason these animals were chosen for the^ xjX 
experiments. The savants have found 
hat the pig taking absinthe is first gay, 

then excitable, irritable, combative, and 
finally drowsy ; the pig under the influ- 
ence of brandy is cheerful until he falls 
asleep ; the pig treated to rum becomes 
directly sad andsomnolent ; while the gin 
taking pig assumes a most eccentric line of 
conduct- grunting, squealing, tilting his 
head against the sty door, rising on his 
hind h gs, and otherwise behaving very 
unlike ordinary sober pigs. The animals 
subjected to these experiments are said to 
be none the worse for their year’s drunk.

Dr. J. Holetschek has lately given a re
view of the world’s knowledge of the as
teroids, or the group of bodies which re
volve in orbits between those of Mars and 
Jupiter. Of the two hundred planets of 
of this group which had been discovered 
up to July,. 1879, sixty three were dis
covered in the United States, sixty in 
France, twenty-eight in Germany, seven
teen in Austria, fifteen in Great Britain, 
eleven in Italy, rive in Asia, and one in 
Denmark. Prof. Peters, of the Clinton 
Observatory, has discovered moie (thirty- 
six) than any other single observer. The 
orbits of ene hundred and seventeen were 
calculated in Germany, those of forty- * 
eight in the United States, and those of 
the others in Austria, France, England, 
Russia and Sweden. No satisfactory 
theory ling yet been advanced to account 
for the existence of these remarkable little 
worlds.

While the recent efforts of certain promi
nent European astronomers have failed to 
give convincing proof of an eleven-year 
cycle in the occurrence of great financial 
panics corresponding to the “sun-spot 
period,” it is believed to he well 
ed that a relation exists between th^^ 
activity of the sun’s photosphere and 
electrical activity on the earth. It has 
been shown through a long series of years 
that the periods of magnetic variation coin 
cide with the period of sun-spots; «ot 
rigidly, but sufficiently close to prevent 
the probability of a chance connection. In.

at least, when observers have 
been looking at the sun through telescopes, 
and have recorded the exact instant of 
solar activity, the magnetic nee 
the earth were violently affected, rigidly 
pointing out a new meridian. Aurorae 
were noted, even in southern latitudes. 
Telegraph lines refused to work, and shocks 
were given to the operators.

The Minister subsequently furnished 
the following memorandum on the sub-Vegetine. CHATHAM. MARCH 17,188L

Is it Bight? The fixed light at Tabusintac is situated 
on Crab Island at the mouth of the Tabus- 
intac river, and has a white light ejected 
on a pole at n distance of 150 feet in front 
to range with it, and has always given 
satisfaction. In the fall of 1879, on the 
occasion of a severe storm, a new gully 
was opened up. This however has not in 
any way interfered with the usefulness erf 
these lights, and the light keeper states 
that the position of the lights should not 
be changed at present. The Inspector of 
Lights, who visited the station in July 
last, states that he fully coincides in the 
opinion expressed by the Light Keeper, 
considers that no change is necessary, and 
that the new gnlly or channel may 
become useless by the changes which 
tinualiy occur there.

Female Weakness. Our readers who are interested, in 
the lumber trade, will, doubtless, re
member, some of our references to 
Crown Land sales in November last, 
in which we condemned, the new 
policy of the Department, under 
which its own agents were put for
ward to bid upon lands and force 
gentlemen interested therein, through 
their milling and other trade invest
ments, to pay exorbitant prices there
for. Our article on the subject was 
based on certain facts developed at 
sales in Kent, Northumberland, anil 
Restigouche. The Crown Lands 
Report since issued proves the facts 
to be as stated by us at the time. 
In the list of lots as actually' “bid in 
and knocked down,” on the 3rd No
vember, were the following in Kent :

No better remedy in the whole nrmteria-mc.lien 
has yet been compounded for the relief and cure of 
Female Complaints of the ordinary, kind, 
than VEGETINE. It seems to act in these eves 
with unwonted certainty, and never fails to give a 
new and healthful tone to the female organs, to 
remove relaxed debility and unhealthy secretions, 
and restore a healthy vigor and elasticity. One of 
the moat common of these complaints is Leucorr- 
hoea or Whites, which- are brought on either by 
the presence of Scrofula in the system or by some 
affection of the womb, or even by general debility. 
For all these complaints, and when danger begius 
to threaten woman at the turn of life, Vegetine 
can be commended without qualification. The 
great prevalence of these disorders, and their cure 
by Vegetine, has simply shown that the sure 
alleviating agent remains not yet to be discovered, 
but is already known, and is a favorite with 
American ladies. Too long has it been the cus
tom to prescribe nauseating and uncertain reme
dies In place of what is pleasant, effievaious and 
cheap. Try Vegetine,"amt do not doubt its power 
to carry yon safely through danger and disease.

r*

to the
anl was held valid by Mr. Shanly, who 
reported that $2,640 was still due. The 
matter was not within Sir John A. Mac
donald’s Department, but no other 
Minister apparently would take the re
sponsibility of recommending that the 

should he paid. The Premier didW m. .smith.
Deputy Minister of Marine, etc. 

f isliermen and other persons acquaint
ed with the locality ami lighthouse refer
red to, will think the above opinion of the 
light keeper about as incorrect as it is 
eellish and interested, while the endorsa- 
tion of what is a manifest outrage on fact 
by the Inspector of Lights, is an additional 
proof of that, officer’s unfitness for the re
sponsible position he holds. If the In-

rnoney
so, and on the day following Mr. Shanly’s 
report an order was made to hand over 
the bribe that he asked to the member, for 
Kent. It was perfectly clear that he was 
1 fought like a beast in the sh ambles. The 
transaction shows that Mr. Shanly under
stands why he was appointed, and is ready 
to meet the wishes of his employers. It 
shows that Sir John adheres without 
scruples to his invariable policy of buying 
support wherever he can. The result will 
be to encourage anew the presentation of 
any number of claims examined and re
ported against by the late Administration. 
Over twenty such were paid during the 
first eighteen months of the present regime, 
and we may expect that scores of similar 
frauds will be perpetrated before the 

. general elections.

A Splendid Medicine.—Heart and 
Kidney Disease, Female 

Weakness.
Gregesville, Ill., July 25, 187».

H. R Steven’s, Boston—Dc-jr Sir: I was r.ftiict- 
ed with Heart and Kickiev disease, and other fe
male Weaknesses, and doctoml with several physi
cians and received no benefit, until I tried your 
Vegetine, and after taking two bottles I was com
pletely cared, and have been a healthy woman 
ever since, although I am a woman in my sixty- 
sixth year. 1 do heartilv recommend it as a 
splendid medicine to all afflicted as T have been, 
and I Mess the day that it fell into mv hands.

Mrs. MARIA HOBSON.

For all Ladies who are Sufferers,
Cindnnatti, O., March 28.1877. 

Mr. Stkvbns—Dear Sir: I have taken several bot
tles of your Vegetine for Female weaknees: and 
nsticetothe medicine,and to all ladies who are 

ferine from such complaints, I will reeomm 
the Vegetine. I must s»y it has,helped me very 
much; Indeed it is invaluable for such complaints.

MARY E. MEREDITH, 160East ave.

It is What is Needed — Female 
Weakness.
Des Monies, la., Sept. 6,1878.

Mr. Stevens—Dear Sir: For a long time I have 
been troubled with Female weakness and a weak 
sinking feeling at the Stomach, and through the 
advice of a friend I tried your Vegetine, and find 
it just what is needed. I can recommend it to all 
suffering from these complaints.

Yours, respectfully,
Mrs. ANN ABELL A HARWOOD, 312 Fourth St.

stern and exacting military tyrant, but the 
reasonable views of tho local bar and , character of Alexander was mild, anti 
others most interested.

Г

almost weak by comparison with that of 
his father. When he ascended the throne, 
the Crimean war was. going on, and it was 
not bronght to a close until he had been 
Czar for more than a year. ' Alexander’s 
first act was to issue a manifesto to the

Rpcclor of Lights knows anything at all of 
the matter, he cannot be ignorant of the 
fact, that while the old gully has gradual* 
ly been closing up and is practically aban
doned by vessels and even small boats en
tering or leaving Tabusintac Bay, the 
new gulley lias both a deeper and 
direct channel than the old one ev*r had. 
He ought also tolhiow that iu thjb storm 
of 1879 Crab Island, on which 
stands, was submerged over four feet and 
that the Light Keeper’s life was endanger
ed. Both the Inspector and the Depart
ment should know that during the fall of 
1S80, when a storm was approaching, the 
Light Keeper took to his boat and made 
for the mainland, w here he remained for 
two or three days, leaving the lamps ud« 
lighted—and that at a time, when, if the 
light was of any use, it should have shone 
brightest.

200 acres purchased by Jos. Myshrall @ 81.90 8380 
200 “ “ “ T. B. Winslow (;> 1.30 260
200 " “ “ do. . @ 1.30 260

The St. John Globe of Monday last, 
made the following reference fo the 
appointment

Judge Williston’s Successor.—A 
telegram to the Globe from Chatham, 
says; Despatches received here to-day 
announce that Wrn. Wilkinson, Esq., 
Q. C., of Chatham, has been appointed 
Judge of the County Courts of North
umberland, Gloucester and Restigouche, 
vice Williston, resigned. Judge Wil
kinson’s commission will he signed at 
Ottawa to-morrow. The new Judge is 
an Englishman by birth, and came to 
Miramichi in 1840, being then 14 years 
old. He is now fifty five years old. 
He studied law in the office of the late 
Hon. John M. Johnson, and was after
wards his professional partner. Mr. 
Wilkinson has long been recognized as 
one of the leading barristers of the 
Province. He is a gentleman of un
doubted personal integrity, which with 
his high professional attainments and 
social position, rendered the appoint
ment one that is received here with the 
greatest satisfaction.

The Telegraph of the same day pub
lished an Ottawa despatch announcing 
the appointment and giving some ru
mors as to the persons who had recom
mended the new Judge, as well as an
other gentleman who had unsuceessfuly, 
applied for the position. The publica
tion ef these private matters was,to say 
the least, in bad taste, and could serve 
no good purpose. We have no doubt, 
however, that applicants whose names 
were not mentioned by the Telegraph, 
and whose claims were as influentally 
urged as those of any other unsuccess
ful oqp, will readily join with the re
spected Bathurst gentleman named by 
the Telegraph in congratulating His 
Honor, Judge Wilkinson,on his deserv
ed promotion.

Our private advices from Ottawa are 
to the effect that the appointment, of Mr.* 
Wilkinson was made on Wednesday of 
last week by the Government, but as 
His Excellency, the Governor General, 
did not reach Ottawa from Quebec be
fore Saturday the announcement was 
witheld until the matter was officially 
completed.

8900costing

200 acres purchased by Geo. McLeod @ 82.00 8400 
200 “ “ “ do. @ 2.01 402

- • do. @ 2.01 402
“ Edw’d Walker 1 35 270

@ 1.41 141

C00

nation, declaring his intention to uphold 
the glory of the empire, as it had been up
held by his predecessors. Notwithstand
ing this, it is quite clear that he had never

100

in
uf- 81,615“ costing

We look in vain in the Crown
900

e Lightany «ai ticular liking for glory, for its own 
sake. The wars in which he had to engageLands Report, for receipts] on ac

count of the $900 for the first 600 
acres in the above list, although the 
bona fide purchases made by Messrs. 
McLeod and Walker are properly ac
counted for on page 85.

Mr. Myshrall had a number of lots 
in Northumberland and Restigouche 
knocked down to him, and Mr. Rich
ards subsequently took them off his 
hands at the price bidden by him—a 
fact which reasonably proves that 
he was acting for the Department in 
endeavoring to give a fictitious value 
to the lands. Had it not been for 
Mr, Richards assuming these purchas
es, Mr. Myshrall, would not have 
been required to pay for them, any 
more than he was for his Kent “puf
fing.”
McLeod, of Kent, to assume his pur
chases there; but that gentleman #de- 
clined, so the lots reverted to the 
Government. We understand that 
Mr. McLeod, was so situated with 
licenses, in respect of the lands pur
chased by him, that he was obliged to 
submit to their being run up, to thrice 
their real value. He was not awrare 
of the fact that the applications for 
them were not bona fide, else he 
would have, allowed the Government 
to play the farce between the De
partment and its agents only. Hav
ing lieon personally told by the Sur
veyor-General that parties had ap
plied to purchase lands covered by 
his licenses, he believed they were 
bona fide intending purchasers, and 
he inquired who they were. The 
Surveyor-General said he did not 
know, as they had applied through 
agents. The fact that these agents 
secured the lands and the Govern
ment assumed the purchases, is un* 
doubted proof that the Surveyor- 
General himself, was the real appli
cant. His conduct in the matter is 
discreditable to the Government, and 
calculated to still further weaken the 
mutual confidence that should exist 
between lumber operators and the 
Crown Lands Department. It really 
appears that the Government has 
singled out the lumber trade as the

An All Night Sitting.
were mainly forced upon him by men of 
more ambition and force of character than 
himself.

The glory of Alexander’s reign, the act 
for which he will be honorably remember
ed as long as the history of Russia is hand
ed down to future generations,is the eman
cipation of the Seifs. Compared with this 
stupendous act of emancipation all other 
deeds of manumission seem small. Even

How Members of the English House of 
Commons Pass the Time—The Home 
Rule Drink and its Effects?

id
(From the London World.)

An “all-night sitting” at the House is 
not such a terrible penance to members as 
might be thought by the uninitiated.
Members can be very jolly under these 
circumstances. All I know is, I went 
down to the House on tiie first night of 
the great eerie runt, and scarcely had I reach
ed the members’ lobby when I was button
holed by a member on hospitable thoughts 
intent. I must diue with hgn at 8 o’clock 
to meet his wife and some ladies in the 
new room provided for the purpose under 
ground. Often as I had dined in the 
House before, never had I known the 
pleasure of meeting ladies in the very 
precincts that Guy Fawkes has made so 
historic. So I gladly accepted the invita
tion, and after listening to Mr. Charles 
Russell’s exordium in favor of his new 
allies, I found my waÿ, not without fear 
and trembling—for was there not an in
describable air of excitement and mystery 
prevalent and about?—to the chamlier, 
where in lieu of the gunpowder bags of by
gone days, I found aboard groaning under 
the latest efforts of the Commons’ cuisine 
and magnums of champagne. Our little 
dinner was a pleasant relief after the 
damnable iteration and truculent eloquence one case 
of the Irish brigade.

Presently we escorted the ladies to Capt.
Gosset’s box, and ourselves adjourned to 
the members’ smoking-room, where there 
was a curious medley of members. At 
midnight another adjournment was made 
for grilled bones, and so the night passed 
away in alternate sittings and “adjourn
ments” of this kind until morning dawned 
upon us and the House. At this juncture 
another adjournment was made, when I 
was introduced for the first time to what 
is known in the House as the Home Rule 
drink—the very backbone, I understand, 
of obstruction; for after a jorum of it, one 
becomes imbued with staying powers for 
any number of consecutive hours. This is 
the receipt: Beat up well two raw eggs, 
mix with a large glass of hot milk, and 
add a wine glass of real Irish whiskey.
This beats Mr. Gladstone’s nostrum of 
sherry egg-flip into a cocked hat, to quote 
the expressive language of the House now, 
and is guaranteed to make the most silent 
member eloquent. I am ashamed to say 
how long I remained on at the House after 
this; suffice it that when I returned to the- 
bosom of my family they scarcely seemed 
to know me.

The difficulty is that the Light-Keeper, 
who is quite an old man, has been made to 
believe tiiat if the light on Crab Island is 
done away with, he will lose his office and 
salary. This,however, is an error, because 
both the light and keeper should be trans
ferred to the main land,and a beacon range 
light should be established at the 
gully on the beach. The writer personally 
inspected the locality last fall, and visited 
Crab Island, both gullies and the main
land. We are, therefore, convinced that 
the Inspector of Lights has misled the 
Department, and it is not difficult to be
lieve that lie has done so wilfully. He 
ought to be brought tv book for thus 
trifling with an important matter, especial
ly as it is one that affects the safety of 
fishermen and persons engaged in the 
coasting trade.

1the granting of liberty to the negro slaves 
of the Mouth will beajMio sort of compari
son with the ukase^ich made 23,000,000 
subjects of the Russian empire free. The 
freeing of the Russian Serfs was followed 
by a similar measure with regard to the 
Serfs of Poland. The Czar also gave 
much attention to the promotion of educa
tion, and his efforts to improve the Rus
sian colleges have been highly successful. 
Under Alexander’s care tnh

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Weakness. іI H. R. Strvknb, Boston : I have been practising 

medicine for 26 years, ami as a remedy for Scrofula, 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Weak
ness, and all Diseases of the blood I have 
found ite equal. I have sold Vegetine for seven 
years, and Lave never had one bottle returned. I 
would heartily recommend it to those in need of 
a blood purifier M

ROSS, Druggist,
Wlnton, la.

Dr. W.
Sept, 18, 1878.

VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes of 
these complaints. It invigorates and strengthens 
the whole system, acts upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cleanses and cures ulceration, 
cures constipation, regulates the bowels, headache 
and pains in the back cease; in fact there 
disease nor complaint where the Vegetine gi 
quick relief, and is so effective in its cure, 
what is termed Female Weakness. It has 
ailed in one instance

military
power of Russia was greatly iucreased 
and the finances of the country placed on 
a better footing. It is unnecessary for us 
to detail at length the warlike enterprises 
in which Russia has beeu engaged under 
Alexander during the past fifteen years. 
The policy of Russia has been steadily ag
gressive and her progress both in Europe 
and Asia has excited the alarm of her

Mr. Myshrall wanted Mr.

$

Vegetine.
1

PREPARED BY

H. R. Stevens, Boston, 
Mass., A Toronto, Ont.

neighbors. Even now Russia is engaged 
in a war with the Turcomans, which some 
people think may yet imperil the safety 
of India. In these wars Alexander seems 
rather to have been the passive instru
ment in the hands of others, for even ah 
autocrat is not always independent of con
trol. He was a man of amiable disposition, 
rather too fond of pleasure, but with a 
mind of a liberal cast and ambitions of 
placing his country on the same intellectu
al level as the nations of the West. That 
he did not quite succeed in doing this,mav 
be due to the fact that a nation of serfs

Tho Provincial Assets and Liabili
ties.

The following is a statement of the 
assets of the Province of New Brunswick, 
as submitted to the House of Assembly by 
the Provincial Secretary, ou the Sth 
instant :—

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

FISHERMEN ! I
Due on Geo. Botsford's Bond.........
By Agricultural Department.........
Balance on Bond from St. Stephen 

.•school Board to secure special
loan from People’s Bank.........

St. Andrews’ Railway.............
Western Extension.....................

aiu:c of subsidy to Eastern Exten
sion claimed fiom Dominion Gov
ernment ..........................A............................

• the Province on County Fund 
School loans as follows :—

Albert County....................  81,600 00
Gloucester........................... 4,242 25
Kent.................................... 2,865 15
Kings .................................. 688 95
Northumberland................ 1,117 40
St. Johu............................... 7,845 45

• York..................................... 1,079 71
Total ..................................................... 819.428 91

,928 00 
, .83 50

6.Nets, Seines, Traps, Etc.

X 3,028,GO 
. 240,000 u0 

300,000 00
Stock
Stock
Bal

Out this Out—It May Save Tour
Life.150,000 00goes west. Money must be voted for 

the public service, but the people, and 
the people’s representatives should know 
what it is vojed for. There is a good 
deal of crookedness about many of the 
items. Among these is $50,000 for the 
Pembina Branch. As the reader knows 
this is the Railway running from Pem
bina on the American frontier to Win
nipeg in Manitoba. It forms a branch 
of the Canada Pacific Railway, was 
built by the Government of Canada (and 
is now handed over to the Syndicate 
with six hundred miles of railway com
pleted or to be completed, and with 
twenty-five millions of acres of land 
and twenty-five millions of money.) 
When the proposal to vote $50,000 
more for the Pembina branch came be-

- „ . . fore the House it was thought there
scape-goat of all its shortcomings. ; m„st bo a mi3take abollt it Enquiry
Its deficits and mismanagement avqg 
t<^be made up by increased imposi
tions on this already over-taxed in
dustry, as well as by such under
hand and double-dealing as that to 
which we now specially refer.

cannot in a single generation be brought 
up to the standard of men who were al
ways free.

Last year the Czarina, who had long 
been in ill health, died and a few months 
afterwards Alexander married a princess 
who had, it is said, been his mistress for 

Since then he has lived a

There is no person*living but what suf 
fers more or less with Lung Disease, 
Coughs, Colds or Consumption, yet some 
would die rather than pay 75 cents for a 
bottle of medicine that would cure them. 
Dr. A. Boschee’a German Syrup has lately 
b ?en introduced in this country from Ger
many, and its wonderous cures astonishes 
every one that trys it. If you doubt what 
we say in print, cut this out and takedt to 
your Druggist, and get a sample bottle for 
10 cents and try it, or a regular size for 
75 cents.

Death of the Czar.
Murder in the form of assasination, 

surrounded by the glamour of political 
necessity, has ended the oft-attacked 
life of the Emperor of Russia, who was 
killed on Sunday last. The despatches 
giving the authentic particulars of the 
event are as follows:—

St Petersburg, March 13.—As the 
Emperor was returning from parade in the 
Michel Munege, about 2 o’clock on Sunday 
afternoon, in a closed carriage, escorted by 
eight Cossacks, a crowd gathered, and a 
bomb was thrown therefrom which fell 
near the carriage, destroying the back part 
of it.

The Czar and his brother alighted nnin- 
injnrcd.

The assassin, on being seized by the 
colonel of police, drew a revolver, but was 
prevented from firing it.

A second Iwtnb was then thrown by an
other person 4n the crowd Sud fell close to 
the Czar’s feet, its explosion shattering 
both his legs.

The Czar fell, crying for help. Col. 
Dorjibky. though himself much injured, 
raised the Emperor who was conveyed 
to the winter palace in Col. Dorjibky’s 
sleigh. ^

A large crowd

J

•total ....
There are, it will be seen, some of the 

above which are wholly worthless and 
might as well be stricken out of the list. 
The Western Railway stock, for instance, 
is no good whatever. Mr. Wedderburn

. $720,669 01
some years, 
very quiet and retired life, seldom appear
ing in public and much of the time being 
absent from St. Petersburg.

In the tragic fate of Alexander, many 
will recognize the destiny of his house. 
Of the recent Czars only Alexander I. 
died a natural death. Nicholas is believed

NETTINGS,
of all kinds in stock, in large quantities, of best 
quality at Lowest prices. ZOFESA FROM BRAZIL.—As » result of « 

the new commercial enterprise just assum
ing importance with Brazil, is the intro
duction of Zopexa, so justly celebrated 
where it is known for the cure of all 
forms of Indigestion. The Company have 
opened a laboratory in Toronto. Zopesa 
comes to us highly endorsed and'recoin- 

' Trended, its wonderful affinity to the 
Digestive Organs, its certainty to relieve 
and cure Dyspepsia and Constipation, 
incites this remarkable compound a ne
cessity in Cahada. The Company makes 
sample bottles at the trifling cost of 10 
cents. Sold by Mackenzie & Co.. Chat
ham N. B.

also submitted the following statements of 
the liabilities. They are, we regret to 
say, more substantial than the assets :— 
Provincial Debentures outstanding ...
Balance of special loan to St. Stephen 

School Board, guaranteed by Guv-

H. & G. W. LORD,
Ill Commercial St, Boston, 

be supplied at A. & R.ІЖ Fishermen can 
Loggie’s, Black Brook. to have died by poison ; Paul was mur

dered in his bed ; Peter III. was also mur
dered and, Ivan VI was killed in prisoi.* 
With such memories hanging over him, is 
it wonderful that Alexander II. should 
haw been a melancholy man ? The eldest 
son and successor of the dead Czar is 
Alexander, who was born March 10th, 
1845, and married in 1866 to a daughter 
of the King of Denmark. Alexander the 
III., for that will lie his title, is a very 
different man from his father, and there 
is little doubt that under his reign the 
policy of the Russian Empire, especially 
its attitude towards Germany will greatly 
change. The young Czar has not been 
credited with being a good son, and many 
unkind things have been said about him, 
most of which, we trust, are not true. It 
is to be hoped that he may have better 
fortune than his father, who after living 
in hourly dread of assassination for many 
years, became the victim of a foul murder 
at last.

$768,0.X) 00

In Store, eminent 
Amourt r*

3,628 60
quired to fulfil existing rail

way obligations.................................
Balance due the Dominion Government 

on di*bt

144,000 00 “ Дйтаасз” Scientific Miscellany.ÇHE8TS TEA, vi ry good and cheap.

Bbls. and half bbls. HERRING. 
CODFISH.
and half bbls. MACKEREL

t account . 25,233 76100
100 There are at present sixtÿ-.ffve.geograph- 

ical societies in the world. The oldest is 
at Paris, and was founded in 1821.

A public chemical laboratory has been 
opened in Paris for the analysis of any 
substance 'used for food. The fees are 
moderate, varying from five to twenty 
francs.

* Several electric railways will be ex
hibited at the forthcoming exhibition of 
electrical apparatus at Paris, and will 
doubtless attract much attention from 
scientific men.

The effect of alloying certain metals 
with certain other metals is quite remark
able. The presence of one-twentieth of 
one per cent of lead in standard gold will 
render a bar an inch thick so brittle that 
it may readily be broken by a slight rap 
with a hammer.

oo Qtls. 
20 Bbls To‘al 8940,862 36

The Railway liabilities-are made up as 
follows :—St. Martins and Upliam Road 
$9,000 ; Grand Southern Railway, say 
$56,000 ; Kent Northern Railway $79,000. 
St. Joint Globe.

was made and the Ministry said it was 
to complete the ballasting. Mr. Mac
kenzie, whom nothing escapes, at once 
read from Sir Charles Tapper’s last re
port as Minister of Railways the state
ment that tire ballasting of the Branch 
had been completed before June last. 
The reader might think that such 
a revelation would have stopped 
the appropriation. I will even do 
some of thé Ministers the credit to 
say that they appeared ashamed of the 
transaction, but it was voted all the 
same. A more shameless vote was 
never given in Parliament, a bold $50,- 
000 sop to the Syndicate*! But if we 
begin in this way, thus early in the Syn
dicate’s history, where will we end} 
As I have before stated the impression 
gains ground that the bargain with the 
Syndicate is a corrupt and disgraceful 
one, which, if its secret history were 
written would astound the people of 
Canada. Already there is a considera
ble outcrop of scandal. Perhaps, as in 
1873, we shall come to know the truth 
and the whole truth hye and bye.

It is but just to say that the watchful 
care and attention ot members of the 
Opposition was never more apparent 
than during the present session. The 
voting of the supplies goes on at late 
hours, the discussion is merely conver
sational, consisting largely of question 
and answer, but nothing passes without 
close attention and scrutiny. In this 
important work the member for North
umberland, who daily becomes more 
popular in the ranks of the liberal party, 
and is greatly respected upon both sides 
of the House, takes his full share.

Pork, Flour,
Meal, Molasses, etc. h

Teacher Wanted.tW Any of the above will be sold low.

ALSO, IN STOCK, A Corrupt Transaction.assembled before the 
palace, but were kept back by the ( 'ossacks. 
The Imperial family assembled at the 
death bed. The Council of State was im
mediately convened. All places of public 
resort are closed.”

The glasses of gas lamps in Michael 
Garden, beside the canal, were broken in 
pieces by the concussion of the explosion. 
A cordon of guards was drawn around the 
scene of the murder, 
densely thronged with excited crowds! 
The utmost sympathy for the Imperial 
family is everywhere expressed. The bells 
of the principal churches are tolling.

female teacher holding a local license, wanted 
District No. 6, Bay du Vin, River.

Apply st.iting salijrv, to
SAMUEL KINGSTON, Secy.

Bay du Vin

JAn Ottawa despatch of 7th inst. to the 
Toronto Globe says :—“ A return brought 
down to-day gives the correspondence re 
specting the claim of Mr. G. A. Girouard, 
M. P., of Kent County, N. B., for sleep
ers procured by him for the Intercolonial 
Railway in 1871. Mr. Girouard put for
ward a claim in 1876 for a balance of 
$6,450, which he alleged was, due him, 
$2,640 of this being on account of 8,000 
sleepers, which went adrift in 
while being floated from Bathurst to Petit 
Rocher. He alleged that he was instruct
ed to deliver the sleepers at the latter 
place, by Mr. Stephenson, paymaster of 
the Intercolonial. As against this,appears 
the statement of Mr. Duplessis, who states 
that he was present in the railway office in 
Ottawa when Girouard was paid in full, 
and expressed himsëlf well pleased with 
the settlement. This statement of Du
plessis is confirmed by that of W. H. Ste
phenson, paymaster, who paid the money. 
He says, “ Mr. Girouard expressed him
self very well pleased at the settfrment 
and payment.” In accordance with these 
statements, Mr. Brydges reported to the 
Government on the 4th November, 1873, 
Mr. Girouard has been paid in full, and 
has no claim against the Government. 
Matters so remained until after the change 
of Government, when Mr. Girouard’s 
claim was again put forward, and on the 
10th of June, 1879, the claimant.

Our Ottawa Letter-a full stock o I

General Dry Goods, Yesterday, 10th, was a busy day in 
the Commons. The Session opened 
with closed doors. As the Speaker al
ways read prayers before the galleries 
are opened to the general public the un
usual delay in opening the doors on 
this occasion might naturally have been 
credited to a more fervent devotional 
impulse than usual. But the répertori
ai mind is not over credulous, though it 
is inquisitive, and it soon ascertained 
tfyat the delay was occasioned by the 
deliberations of the Commons upon the 
proposition to grant full sessional al
lowance to the widows of the late .la
mented members, Messrs. Connell and 
Keeler, who had died while in attend
ance upon the Session. This whs an 
eminently proper thing to do, in my 
own opinion, but why with closed doors? 
Why not in the most public way do 
what is right to be done ? I commend 
to these over modest and timid legisla
tors the example of the member of the 
Ontario Legislature who a few years ago 
not only carried through that body a 
resolution bestowing a life pension, of 
$4000 upon the widow of the late Wm. 
Lyon Mackenzie but afterward married 
the widow himself. Such a. man lias 
the courage of his convictions, and 
would not seek shelter behind closed 
doors.

Later in the afternoon we had a sharp 
discussion upon Mr. Blake’s amendment 
to the motion to go into committee of 
supply. Mr. Blake moved that all the 
words after “ that ” be left out, and the 
following inserted instead thereof 

“ the leaders of the present Govern- 
j ment during the General Election of 

1878, declared, that if restored to power, 
they would re-adjust, but not increase

ROUND MACHINE STEEL the Tariff.
That in 18< 9 they so increased the 

Tariff, that the average rate of taxation 
has been raised, according to the Trade 

J and Navigation Returns,from 14.03 per 
cent in 1877-78, to 19.70 per cent in 
1879-80, or by over 40 per cent.

That the reason given for this depar
ture from their election pledges, was 
thàt the increase was required, in order 
to balance the public revenue and ex
penditure.

That the Government estimates tho 
expenditure for the current fiscal year 
a|z $25,573,000, being $2,070,000 in ex- 

j 0И* of that for 1877-78, and the revenue 
■ or- n і inncc в лл j for the current year at $27,586,000, be- 
I. & F BURPEE & CO. ing 82,013,000 in excess of the expen- 

ditnre for the year, and $4,297,000 in

To Let or Sell.
At remarkable LOW PRICES.

session ffiven

two story dwelling situate on St, John Street, 
he couvent Water on the premises. Pos- 

mimediateh, apply to tlieSiibscrilfer.
a F. J. LET.80N.

•—For ваЦ^а lot of wooden water pipe, ring- 
1 ready fvrMStL F. J. L.
tham, March siTSte-V ,

ARGYLE HOUSE,
CHATHAM.

The streets are
Alsi 

ed amt 
ChaWM MURRAY

a storm,
The Hatchery We observe, by 

the Havmrd report, that Mr. Snowball, 
on Thursday last, made enquiries in the 
House of Com mens in reference to the 
Miramichi Hatchery, and was promised 
the latest information. It is to be 
hoped that'when he receives’it,it will be 
more truthful than that furnished by 
the Department in 1876.

The Session Closing ;—Our latest 
advices from Ottawa indicate that an 
almost unseemlj’ huny is the order of 
the day in the Commons. Ministers 
are impatiently accorded a hearing, and 
even ex-Ministecs are put down by 
slamming of desks, cat-calls and other 
noises when they attempt to speak. In 
this way the Government obtains all it 
asks for in the waj of supply, the peo
ple’s representatives protesting in vain 
against prevailing and increased extra
vagance.

For Sale. Among the first despatches from 
America given to the associated press in 
connection with the assasination of the 
Czar is the following by Hon. Mr. 
Blaine, the new Secretary of State in 
the Cabinet of President Garfield of the 
United States.

Teacher Wanted.Prof. Maska announces that among the 
remains of Post-Tertiary animals (such as 
hyena) found in the Suhipka Cave, near 
Stramberg, in Moravia, the jaw bone of a 
supposed diluvial human being has been 
discovered. It was embedded i^ the ini 
mediate vicinity of a spot where carboui; - 
ed animal bones, stone implements and

For sale by the subscribers, tlieir valuable 
property situate in the centre of the town of 
Chatham, being the stand a: premises where 
they formerly conducted tlieir business, it is large 
and.commodious, lias a lar^e wharf frontage on 
the river, is a desirable site for a steam mill, 
deal yard, warehouses or erections of any descrip
tion. There is a store and small warehouse on 
the pi omises, also a small boom connected with it, 
gud is altogether an excellent property for com
mercial or other purposes. For particulars apply

A Second Class Teacher wanted for District No. 
7, Alnwick. Apply to

JOHN JOHNSTON, Sec. to Com. 
Tabusintac, March 3, '81. 4hl7

LANGUAGES.
“Foster, Amerrian Minister at St. 

Petersburg;
“ Express to Minister of Foreign Affairs 

the sentiments of sorrow with which Pre
sident and people of the United States 
have heard of the horrible crime of which 
the Emperor has been the victim, and 
their profound sympathy with the Imperial 
family and Russian people in their great 
affliction.

reasonabl 
thorough kno 
langUH-.es. 
residence of

Lilly Allen, is prepa 
hie terms, persons oesi 

lowlt-dge of the 
For lurthi'i

receive on 
lirons uf obtaining a 
French and Italianbone utensils were found. The jaw hone 

is of clossal dimensions.
An invention which must prove of much 

importance in architecture and sculpture 
has recently been made by Dr. Gehring, 
of Landshnt, Bavaria. By means of an 
enameling liquid, he claims to be able to 
render any kind of stone or cement harder 
than granite, and gives it the appearance 
of any other mineral desired. The enamel 
may also be applied to metal, and is said 
to effectually preserve it from rust.

A London journal reports that a new 
and somewhat remarkable invention has 
appeared at Turin. It consists in the ap

is і nquire at lhe 
vhathnm.Allen, WD. & J. RITCHIE A Co.

Newcastle, N. B.4120

Notice to Teachers.FOR SALE,
A Fe nale Teacher holding a Sveond Clas^JJcense 

from the Board of Education of N. B. is wanted for 
Parish of Hardwicke, County of 

who has attended the Piw? 
since 1875 prelerred. Ad» 4

ferem es.
LLISTON, Seu’y Board of Trustees, 

bumtxrland.

AT LOWMT MARKET PRICES,
(“Signed) Blaine, 

“Secretary.”
The аЬдаґе despatch appears to regret 

only the crime. It is, therefoie, to he 
taken as an intimation that the Govern
ment of the United States sympathises 
with neither the crime nor the system of 
Government of which the Czar was the 
representative. As the family of the 

•Czar could have little sympathy with 
him in his late family relations, it is 
really questionable whether they desired 
thesympathy expressed by the American 
Secretary of State. The St. John Tele
graph which is one of the best and most 
ready authorities in Canada on subjects 
of this nature, accompanied the an
nouncement of the Czar’s death with 
the following article;—

lOOO Qtls. COD FISH.
100 Bbls. MACKEREL.

J. B. SNOWBALL.

Distiii-t No. 5, 
North'-mbeiland. One 

iu) Normal School 
dress, giving re 

J. B. Wi 
Bay du Vin, NonC hath pm, Oct, 13, *80

FARM FOR SALE.T

REFINED IRON. was in -
tormeil that “the Minister of Railways
and Canals lirnls yonr claim cannot be ad- I P,’c4t'‘on of light giving materials to print- 
mitted.” Lately the matter 
to Mr. James Cowan, Dominion Arbitrator, 
who reported that W. Stephenson, the 
paymaster, in evidence before him, had 
declared tnat he had not directed or 
authorized the removal of the sleepers, 
stated that the Government would make 
good the loss, if any occurred, and further 
that the sleepers were not required at Petit 
Rocher, but at liathurst. Mr. Cowan 
found the testimony to he “conclusive 
against the claim of Mr. Girouard. Not
withstanding all these adverse decisions, 
the claim was again submitted for report 
to Mr. Shanly, chief engineer of the Inter- 
colonial, who in July, 1880, reported in 
favour of the payment of $2,u40 to Mr.
Girouard. Oq the follow ing day, Sir John 
Macdonald recommended the payment,
and an Order in Council to that effect і toward New England,
passed, and so Mr. Girouard received his 
$2,640, and gives his cordial support to 
the Government.

The subscriber offers for sale, his farm situated 
two miles from Chatham, on the i h bihiicto Road. 
There arc 80 acres mure or loss, 60 of which are 

der cultivation. There is a good dwellinghouse 
two large barns, sheds, etc. For further parti
culars, terms, etc., apply to

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.

The Tabusintac Light.
referred I l,lk. by which print becomes luminous 

in the daik, so that in future it will beK. “Official utterances arc always unan
swerable ” said Admiral Porter, K. C. B., 
and the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, 
doubtless, has that opinion iu reference to 
the matter of the Tabusintac Gully and 
the lighthouse on Crab Island. On Thurs
day last when the item of $159,000, for 
Salaries and Allowances to Lighthouse 
keepers, was before the Commons Mr. 
Snowball said :—

MES P SEA RLE,
Chatham.possible to read at night, in bed or during 

a journey, without the assistance of candle 
or lamp. It it said that a new daily paper 
is about to be printed in Turm with this
luminous ink. T\ To let, from 1st Mav next, the cot tag t

Meteorologist, have found tiat United ЙІІЯ.ЙЙ 
States storms usually advance from the cupied by the Subscrilwr, on Wellim 
і- ...... .r .. , , -v- The house in well supplied with wate
Upper Mississippi X alley toward New cellar, and a good garden. For f urtbe
York and New England, less frequently ЖІЇ.-щ , ,S1 GE0K
toward Virginia, and seldom toward the 
Carolinas. American stifHn centres most

CAST STEEL. The County Judeehlp.

House and Rooms to Let.The vacancy caused by the resigna
tion of Hon. Edward Williston, Judge 
of the County Courts of Northumber
land, Gloucester and Restigouche, has 
been filled by the appointment of Wil
liam Wilkinson, Esq., Q. C., of Chat- 
hanf There is no doubt, whatever, 
that this appointment has been—unlike 
many by the present Government— 
made because of the eminent fitness? 
of the gentleman selected for the posi
tion. Mr. Wilkinson, though an Eng
lishman by birth, has resided in this 
County since his fifteenth year. He 
came from Liverpool, G. B., in 1840 to 
join his half-brother, the late James 
Johnson of the old firm of Johnson & 
Mackie, and entered the law office of 
the late Hon. John M. Johnson 
student of the profession in which he 
afterwards rose to a leading position. 
On being admitted to the bar he became 
the partner of his talented preceptor

Thos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel

e on Well- 
rmtoue.

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
Tire Steel.

ngton street, 
r, woodsheds, 
r particulars, 

1 TRAER. 
Wellington Street.fell!Yesterday Alexander II, Czar of Russia, 

fell a victim to a distardly crime, and re
ceived hie death wound in the streets of

--------ALSO :-------- If the hon. Minister’s attention has not 
already been called to the subject, I would 
state that since the lighthouse was placed 
at Tabusintac Bay, on the Miramichi, the 
storms of 1879 have opened a new gully, 
and the consequence is that the old en
trance is filling up, and the new entrance, 
which has been formed, is much more 
available for boats coming into the bay. 
The light where it is now placed is entiiely 
useless for the purpose intended, and is 

evident' the most careful preparations had only a source of expense. The light is now 
been made to carry out the murderous 1 on Crab Island, which is submerged by 
dexig., and that it, perpetrators showed а tides, and -to™ it
boldness and coolness in its execution i8iand. The building is in good order and 
worthy of a better cause. That the Czar could be removed at little expense and 
would ultimately fall by the hand of an P1»1*'1 opposite the new gully on the main — bas for several years appeared ex- ЬСГн^ТеїїГ e’ntri^ thf C! 

tremely probable. No man has had so md by placing a beacon range light on 
many and persistent attempts made upon the beach near the new entrance, it wonld

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N.B.,

frequently pass off the crSst between forty- 
five and fifty degress Nofch latitude. The 
great waves of high barometer, with fierce 
northwest winds in their front, usually 
advance from the Rocky Mountains toward 
Virginia and the Carolinas, but less fre-

Manufacture ef Spkar A Jackson
St. Petersburg by the explosion of a bomb 
thrown by the hand of a murderer. The 
particulars of this shocking tragedy will 
be found fully detailed in our telegraphic 
columns, so that we need not remark on 
them here further, than to say that it is

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

Black and Galvanized.

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

IMPORTER A NO DEALER IU

Italian, Sutherland Falla and 
RutlandІЖ A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron 

6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7“x “ x“

j A medical gymnasium was lately open- 
! ed in Paris, having been built at a cost of —MASCFACTD

Grave Stones and Monumental Me
morials, in Foreign or Native Stona.

t3F A good selection on hand, jgf

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Resides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early In Marc h, per good Ship

265 ** Hoop Iron.

8
$100,000. Physicians find it at times very 
desirable to give special exercise to certain 
muscles of the body, and for this purpose 
about seventy mechanical contrivances of 
different discriptions have been arranged 
in a series of rooms. The greater number 
of these are worked by a steam-engine,

as a ^Referring to the above claims editorially 
ttyb Toronto Globe reconts the facts disclos
ed by the papers brought down and pro
ceeds as follows:—

But the circumstances of Mr. Girouard’s

z
Checker Boards <

\ St. John N. R,
At the Miramichi Bookstore.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 17,1881.
m Mîifttmnîti ItnA fl|# SïlïTflt appointment to your present positmn as | another district should also be assessed 

ЇЦНЙЩШи WHH the récognition and reward ot an honorable ! for alike purpose.
St* ok* ап(* successful professional career. Our

***♦ liberties* the rights of property,the security j
of our social and political prosper!y de
pend upon the pure administration of 
justi-e and we are pleased to say, from 
our knowledge of yonr professional and 
personal character, that your judicial 
course will be guided sopSly by conscien
tious motives and the dictates of an ur- 
bV*d judgment.

(Signed Richard Smyth, Foreman.
Grand Jury Room March 15th ’81.
His Honor was pleased to make the 

following reply
Gentlemen :—I thank you very much for 

your kind words. The r. ferthce of regret 
you so kindly make in regard to the caiise 
which has rendered it necessary for my 
predecessor to resign the office will, I am 
sure, comfort and cheer him, for nothing 
so sustains a man as a sense of duty well 
done, and, next to this, as the evening of 
life draws on and we desire to escape from 
public cares, what can be more comforting 
than the kind, favourable judgment of our 
fellow-men. Let me thank yon, in his 
name, and say to you that I will be well 
satisfied if I can bring to the work the 
same assiduity and care -the same love of 
justice and the same devotion to the du
ties.

The sections, with the exception of the of this county, and he will be elected, 
one relating to tolls, were passed and pre» 
grese was reported.

Leagues, and all hope of a Land Bill will 
pass away for many years to come if not 
for ever. Therefore, in the interest of the 
tiller of the soil I am in favour of strength
ening rather than weakening the Govern
ment of Mr. Gladstone, whicn in my 
opinion is the only one England has ever ^
known prepared to deal with thi. question EXTENSIVE CLEARANCE OFF SALE, AT AUCTIONI
in a manner which, if not all we desire, 1

GENERAL BUSINESSWe want a party of independent men in 
Parliament, who will hold the balance of 
power and be a check to the extreme

Mr Butler said some particular district 
might draw from every other district in 
the parish, and no injustice could be done 
by remedying this. Property should 
bear its burden wherever it was.

AUCTION![Wc are informed that Mr. Davidson
views of both parties. 1 remain yours 

Indefbndext.
[Our correspondent, it is fair to say, 

was one of the most outspoken political 
opponents of our present member of the 
House of Commons. He, no doubt, joined 
in the policy of “the party before the 

: country’ in everything, ami is now sick 
The Government at

was not opposed to the above bill, but 
merely sought to have it referred in order 
that

A^Dikat Sale . —Don’t forget the great 
sale of the stock, etc. of F. J. 

Letson, Esq., on Tuesday next
Agricultural Board:—We are request

ed to state that a meeting of the Board uf 
the Northumberland Agricultural Society, 
will be held at the office of the President, 
on Saturday next 19th inst, at 2 o’clock 
p. m.

An Entertainment will be given in St 
Ап4Ац> Church Hall on Tuesday next. 
The programme will consist of Songs, Re
citations and Readings, “Punch Afloat,” 
with illustrations, “Stanley in Africa,” 
with illustrations. No admission! fee will 
be charged, but a silver collection Will be 
taken, for charitable purposes.

Curling:—Another match between 
three rinks each, of married and single 
curlers of the Chatham Club was played on 
Tuesday, and resulted in favor of the 
bachelors by the following scores.

Single Skips Married Skips
M. C. Clark, 18, is. Geo. L Brittain, 10 
John Johnston, 18, vs. W. S. Morris, 15
W. Wilson, 15 vs. D. G. Smith, 14

necessary amendments might l>e 
made. Our remarks of last week, there
fore, did him injustice, for which however 
the official report of what he said is respon
sible, for that indicated that he

Mr. Killam said it was a well known 
fact that the law was based on the best 
information, and he opposed two individu
al meml*er8 tinkering with it, for the Go
vernment should see that grievances,when 
they existed, were remedied.

Hon. Mr. Fraser said if a man had pro
perty in different sections, he would be 
perpetually annoyed by tax bills if the bill 
were adopted. , The w hole of a man’s pro
perty pays the county tax, and it was not 
•unreasonable that he should draw all his 

I property to the district iu which he re
sided. A man instead of investing in a 
farm in other districts might, if the bill 
was passed, invest in other ways. If the 
bill was passed, it would upset the whole 
system of taxation. The system was not 
consistent with the fact that the property 
should educate the chi. Iren. If property 
owners would be bothered with tax bills, 
it showed that the injustice existed. Iu 
some districts, parties have to bear a larger 
share of taxation than they ought to, in 
consequence of much of the property pay. 
ing taxes in other districts. He would 
give his assent to the adoption ot the prin-

Mr. Barber і e thought that any private 
member had as much right to introduce 
the bill as the Government. He wanted 
to establish the principle, and the parties 
chiefly opposed to it were those who own. 
ed much property in different districts. 
There was no principle of fair play in tak
ing the property of one section to pay for 
the schools of another.

Mr. Lynott said the fairest way to make 
an assessment would be to tax the parish 
as a whole. There was great complaint 
about the matter, hut there would be 
equal com plaint, if people with small means 
could assess large non-resident property 
holders as they pleased.

Mr. White hoped the Government had 
this and other matters relating to schools 
under consideration, ând held that sncli a 
change should emanate fi ont them. He 
was «afraid there was no disposition on the 
part of the Government to remedy this 
grievance. He believed in the principle 
of the bill, and if the House so expressed 
themselves,it might be an incentive to the 
Government to take hold of the matter.

will he a substantial recognition of tenant і 
right and security of occupying on equitable [ 
conditions.

1 have a personal recollection of Mr. j 
Gladstone's eminent services iu disestab-

As the Subscriber intends closing his business in Chatham, he wil 
: se4 at Public Auction, at his store, commencing.was op

posed to the measure. As he was not,we j 
gladly take it all back and give Mr. D. 
credit for his watchfulness in securing all 
proper guards in the important matter.— 
Ed.]

over the result.
Ottawa cares little for any constituency, 
and when their friends here advise that 
the counsels of such a character as the In
spector of Fisheries be taken on Miramichi 
matters, they are only too glad to acquiesce. 
When the late Government was in power 
we fought constantly for the deliverance of 
our fishermen from the tyranny of the 
men who are still persecuting them.— 
This was done independently, as we re
garded neither political friend nor foe 
when our local interests were being so 
shamefully mismanaged. Our correspon
dent is one of the party who have done 
their best to render the efforts of the Ad
vance in fishery matters fruitless. We 
are not, therefore, surprised that ho is dis
satisfied with the “ works of his own 
hands.” Party is well enough in its place, 
but it is too often adhered to while more 
important interests are being mined.— 
Editor.]

Tuesday, 22nd March, Instant,>
liehing aud disendowing the Irish State 
Church, and in passing the Land Bill of 
1870, which would have been more liberal 
only, to use his own language, “he knew 
with whom he had to deSl,” meaning the 
lauded proprietors in both Houses of Parlia
ment, and I have the most grateful re
collection of Mr. Bright’s eloquent plead
ings for justice to Ireland, and the op
pressed of every race and class. Looking 
back at the records of these two great men, 
specially named in vote of censure, whose 
lives have been spent aud who have grown 
grey iu the service of mankind, I have 
faith that they will at the earliest oppor
tunity introduce and strive to make law 
such a measure as will satisfy the just de
mands of the people, and give peace and 
contentment to Ireland, and I cannot, 
therefore, lie a consenting party to their 
condemnation in the present transition 
state of public affairs.

Yours very sincerely,

1
at 10 a. m., and continuing from day to day till all is disposed off.

A motion for a committee to enquire 
into the subject of Crown Lands Saks was 
lost and the House resumed consideration 
of Supply.

if THE STOCK CONSISTS OF HARDWARE, GLASSWARE, GROCERIES, DRY GOODS ETC-,
VIZ.

і

Щ i
AXES. EbECTRO PLATED 

WARE.
Rack ГлІІеун, Scissors in great

Picture Cord, in Green, Red, 
and Wire.

Iron, 
e Silver

Mr. McManus introduced a bill to erect 
part of the parishes of Saumarez and In- 
kerman, in Gloucester, into à separate 
parish and presented a petition in favor of 
the same.

The bill to authorise the sale of certain 
lands connected with the Bay du Vin 
Church, was passed and sent to the Legis
lative Council.

Narrow and Bench Axes.

î T.flimts, Cruet Stands, Cake 
Baskets, Dinner, Tea and Butter 
Knives, Porks ami Spoons, But
ter Coolers, Pickle Forks, Fish 
Knives, Nut Crackers, etc.

BRUSHES. Soup and Gravy Ladles, 
Brittania Metal and NickU

Patent Whipple Tree Ends, 
Watch Keys, Stair Rods and 
Eyes, Saddler’s Punches, Screw 
Pulleys, Spectacle Cases, Skew
ers, Turn Buttons, Snuffers, 
Candle sticks. Razors and Razor 

; Strops, Marking («auges, Mine- 
ing Knives, Sliding Levels.

; Plough and Matching Planes' 
Plane Irons, Garden and Maaaon 

Copal, Dtniar, Shellac Knott- Trowels, Screw and Tire Bolts, 
і ing, Fine Wearing Body, No. 1 Paper.

Furniture and No. 1 Carriage A lar^'e assortment of Tea
^ Trays, Para fine Lamps,

MISCELLANEOUS.
: and Bracket Lamps.

Manilla and Tarred Rope, Cod 
Lines, Hoofing-'Paper, Window 
Glass, a large assortment, all

Efi Hair Brushes, Coat Brush-.1», 
Stove, Blacking, Scrubbing 
Counter, Window, Horse, Shav
ing. Tooth, Nail and Paint 
Brushes in gre.it variety.

BELLS.
Dinner Bells, Tea Bells and 

Gongs, Sleigh and Ow do.

BOLTS.
Flush, Knot, Tower, Chain and 

Window Bolts,

FILES.

SAWS.I
In reference to myself I thank you for 

the welcome you give me and the flatter
ing manner in which you have been 
pleased to refer to my past career—very 
partial and over kind I admit, but even 
through these kind and eulogistic words 
I see your real kindness and the sincerity 
of your motives. I am really glad of the 
opportunity to thank you, one and all, 
and, through you, the County yon repre
sent, for your kind welcome. Whatever 
mistakes І may have made in the past and 
wherein I may have fa Jen short on this 
new departure, it shall be my endeavor, 

by reference to advertisement on the 1st I at least, to perform my duty faithfully 
P.S. that the by law relating to the g,mg; *£ £&
at large of cattle, etc., passed at the last faken are etil| ringmg in my ears, “ that 
Session of the Municipal Council does not I will faithfully and truly, accord ing to my 
affect Chatham at all. A by-law' such as skill and knowledge, execute the several
that officially published for two weeks in powers and trusta of a County
, . . , , . « , Court Judge * * * * without fear,

the Advance, as having been ordamed by favor ог тя1ісе.” Mistakes, no doubt, I 
the Council, was proposed at the last shall make—it is the condition of onr 
Session bat deferred until the July Ses- fallible nature—but.God being my helper, 
sion and its pnbl і cation was as the Secre- th|7 8J]a11 be of the head, not of the heart. 
tary-T^urer informs us, order»! under „ЇЙГЇЙТЙ” 
the misapprehension, on his part, that it political and social prosperity depending 
had been confirmed. A good many people upon the pnre administration of justice, 
will be'.glad and a good many also sorry bi conclusion, I have to thank the Clerk

, . f. _ „it ___ of this Court for the kind assistance he
that the law was not, after all, sanctumed. ^ гепДегеД mp He Ьм bpen „ frien(1 of

mine since I first came to the country in 
1840 and which I trust he may long con
tinue to be.

The case of the Queen vs. Peter Hachey, 
in which the’ bill of indictment has been 
found,is set down for to-morrow morning. 
Mr. Tweedie defends the prisoner.

THE STORM.
The storm of Friday and Saturday last, 

was, without doubt, the heaviest that 
Bathurst has seen for many years. Snow 
fell the depth of three feet which the heavy 
North easterly wind blowing at the time 
formed into drifts in all parts of the town 
varying from six to twelve feet deep. 
The proverbial “oldest inhabitant” dues 
not remember the time when the streets 
have been so thoroughly blockaded with 
snow. Commissioner White was out early 
on Monday morning with his shovel bri
gade and by noon the streets were in a 
fairly passable condition.

Hand, Meat. Keyhole, Frame, 
! Fret, and Crosscut Siiws.

VARNISHES.On Monday,on the motion Iving made 
to go into supply, Mr. Blair moved the 
following amendment, seconded by Mr. 
Killam :—

іI :
3951•A';.-

4%
Majority for the Bachelors 12 points. 

The respective parties are now eqnal in 
successes and'reverses and another match 
is yet to be played to decide which side 
must “lower their brooms.”

“That Mr. Speaker do not now leave 
the chair, but it be resolved that by the 
contract between the Grand Southern Co. 
and Her Majesty, bearing date the 20th 
January, 1878, incorporating therein the 
Acts of Assembly 37th aud 38th Victoria, 
in aid of the construction of railways in 
the Province, aud reciting the Act incor
porating and the Act in amendment of the 
Act incorporating, the Grand Southern 
Railway Company, 35th and 37th Victoria, 
it was among other things stipulated by 
the Railway Company that the Railway 
should l>e completed by the 11th day of 

That the work on the said

Light 4nd Hetvy Axles, Car
riage Springs.

Round Half Round and Fiat ' M3vrtment of Dvt?e- in
Bastard, Mill Saw, Crosscut. |
Hand and Pit, Saw Files, Ho 
and Shoe Rasps.

■

Oeneral Hew rtment of Dvee, in

Augers and Auger Handles. 
Brass Curtain Rings, large and 

I 8nn.ll, Вгьчч Blind Furnit

Peter Ryan.• V;* Square

SCALES—2 
tank’s Platform scales, 
hand Counter, do., do. 
tei Balance S'-alea.

PUMPS—1 Iron Draw & force 
Biass, do. do.

EARTHENWARE.
Dinner, Tea and Chamber Sets, 

Plates, Cupe aud Saucers, Tew- 
pots, Butter Coolers, Egg Cup*. 
Basins, Ewers, Milk Dishes, eV\

IRON, Etc., Etc.

Cocking

second hand Fair- 
I second 

3 couu-

The Census of the Dominion is to be 
tak«»n on the 4th day of April.

Bridging the St. John : -It is proposed 
to bridge the river at St. John and eo form 
a connecting line between the Intercolonial 
and Maine Railways. There are also 
many Railway men who think the more 
«advantageous scheme would be to build 
the Minunichi Valley Railway and a yil- 
way bridge at Fredericton to connect with 
the St. John and Maine road.

Mill Bvrnf.d.—The McBean board and 
shingle mill at MeCallnni Brook, twenty 
miles up Nash waa k, was burned to the 

•ground on Tuesday of last week. Only 
last spring repairs were put upon the mil] 
to the value of S3,000. There was no in
surance. It was contemplated to erect a 
grist mill near the place during the coming 
summer.

Thf. Svnbi rv Local Election. We 
understand that Sheriff White, of Sunbury, 
yesterday morning, placed his resignation 
in the hands of the Government, and will 
contest the County in the interest of the 
Local Opposition. The Sheriff is said to 
be popular. The struggle will be watched 
with a considerable degree of interest.— , 
Sun of 12th.

Fishing Extraordinary: — The St. 
John Sun of Saturday last contained the 
following paragraph, which reads very 
much like a Reed’s Point fish story : — 
“ While a party <fi fishermen wère opera
ting yesterday off Mahogany, one of them 
hauled into the boat a man’s boot which 
in some way had become attached to his 
cod line. On being cut open with a knife 
the boot was found to contain a woman’s- 
foot, in a pretty fair state of preservation, 
though the stocking had been almost des
troyed by the action of the water. On 
their return to shore, the fishermen buried 
the boot and its contents.”

Correct:—The Rev. C. 8. Williams, of 
the Seventh street (New York) Methodist 
Church, believes Mr. Moody is a good man 
and has a great desire to do right; “ but,” 
he adds, “ 1 know no man who has ever 
inflicted so terrible a blow ou the churches. 
Whe# men get the idea that any kind of 
religious bash-whacking is ач good as 
organized worship, it is a bad day for re
ligion. Mr. Moody has a lot of followers, 
who let their hair grow long and their 
wits grow short. Out of the mouths of 
such men what could be expected but 
twaddle? With them worship becomes a 
good time, a recreation instead of organized 
labor. ”

The Active Militia.—When the item 
$75,000, for drill for the coming year was 
before the Commons, the Minister of 
Militia, said every encouragement should 
lie given to(our volunteer force. It was 
contemplated to drill 20,000 officers and 
men, and 1,500 horses. It was proposed 
to drill 17,000 men in Brigade camps for 
12 days, during which time they would 
receive pay tor every day they were on 
service, including going and returning. 
The cost of transport, forage for horses, 
etc.,.would also be paid. He considered 
12 days training was necessary in order to 
derive any benefit for the money spent. 
It was very probable that in Ontario there 
would be four Camps; in Quebec, 3; New 
Brunswick, 1; Nova Scotia 1, and 1 Batta
lion Camp in P. E. Island. Three thous
and men would be drilled at their local 
headquarters «at the times convenient to 
them. It was found that many of the 
city corps were composed of young men 
who could not drill iu brigade camps, 
owing to their being unable to leave their 
business when the brigade camps met. 
These men would be drilled in the winter. 
The officers would receive $1 and the men 
50 cents per day.

The Cattle By Law :—It will be seen Iand Parlor fAbout Kails.
and Braces, Bradawls, 

Studs, boxwood Rules, 
e assortment of Binnacle

HINGES. ”вГш
At a recent meeting of the Polytechnic Brass

Institute, New York. Dr. Trimble enqnir- Br«Mamf lV.m Lamp?
Cl) vb.lt was the oriirin of the term Lro,n ,,M to av- "“*<■». Table. T, Csrjienter'i Chalk an.l Chalk-

„ .. ® Trunk and Ram Door Hinges, lines,
penny, as applied to nails, such as ten* Hook and Etc, aud Hook and , Cruets and Cruet Stands.

Deiinv etc Plate, do. Clothes "Pins, common and
* * і patent.

Mr. Stetson, the chairman, ventured the KNIVES. і Curry Combs, Chest Handles,
explanation that “ ten penny ” was a cor- Pl(Cket K„|v,.,in great variety, і * ««“riment nf Coffin
mption of “ ten pun-liv, ’ from “ten Table Knives and Forks, coin- mounting. Clay and Briar Root 
pun’.” meaning ten pound, to the thou- E^. «КпЯВДК |

8am^" ТПСПЙЧ ; Gouges,Emery and Emery Paper!
Mr. Hudson would only undertake to ^.rtWDD. j Er.utoheons^ Brass, aad Porco-

say that “tenpenny,” as applied to nails, Drawer Knobs, Picture and ; Fiji! HooksfYflari-c^Msortm168' 
was an did English term applied two or £lw?uia“ XT'"'' і
three hundred years before the cut nails of |
^he present day were made.

The rational explanation was given by a 
gentleman who said that originally, when 
nails were made by hand, the workmen 
were paid so many pence per hundred, 
and in that way the nails got their nan-.es, 
as “ fourpenny.” fivepenuy,” ten penny,” 
etc. This explanation, as being manifestly 
the true one. was greeted with applause.

The following table shows the length 
and weight of the usual nails of commerce

/

шп-
■

April, 1880. 
line of railway, not proving satis
factory, a notice was given by the Govern
ment Dr the company on or about the 2ml 
of December, 1878, by virtue of the power 
contained iu the seventh clause of the con
tract, that unless satisfactory proof be 
given the Governor in Council on or before 
the said 11th of April, 1880, the contract 
would terminate at the end of six months 
from the service of such notice. That the 
work on the said line of railway was not 
completed at the date fixed,* and the 
charter of the company l»eing about to ex
pire by limitation of that date, a bill was 
introduced into this Legislature at its last 
session, to renew and continue the Act in
corporating the company. That in the 
discussion on the bill in the Legislature, 
the Government caused it to be understood 
and believed, and it was understood and 
believed by the Legislature, that a refusal 
to pass the bill would deprive the Com
pany of any right to the subsidy beyond 
the trifling amount which it may have 

to that period arid which 
n paid. That the bill was re-

» Kenned Iron in Bars, Fla» 
Round and Square, Cast Steel. 
Shoe. Spring aud Blister Steel, 
Chain, different, sizes, PLOUGHS 
and PLOUGH MOUNTING Horse 
Shoes, Wove Wire, Iron, Braes 
and Copper Wire.

DRY GOODS.
r Pitchers, Glass Boots and Shoes, a large quan- 

Molasses Jugs, Tumblers, De- tity. Overshoes, Hair Cloth, 
j canters. Sherry Port, and Cham- Tweeds, Ready Made Goth ing, 
pague Glasses. Looking Glasses, TV-kin*, Shirting, Coburrs, 

Thumb Lah-h."i, Night and ! etc.. Glue Pots, Guns, Nipples, Water Proof Broad Cloth,Shawls, 
ore Door, d.-. ; Gun Locks, Gun Hammers and Quilts, Table Clothe, Flannels,

, Springs, Ramrod Worms, Upllet Homespun, White Linen Shirt» 
і Moulds, Guu and Blasting Pow- Collars and Cuffs, Corsete, 
der. Shot and Shot Pouches, Iron Selicia, Glazt-d Lining, Ladies’ 

„ ...... j Rivets, Haud Rail Screws, Hooks Misses' and Men's Hose, Men’s
Chest, Drawer and Desk Locks and Staples, Hasps and Staples, Woollen shirts, Under Shirts and 

m Brass airt Iron Uupbeard Hi.rn. ss Mom,ting, Collar Cloth. Drawers, Men's and Youth's 
Locks, Dead, Rim, Mortise,Front . a large assortment of Carpen- Scarfs, Hat* and Caps, Muslin 
Door. Stock wid Padlocks. ter's, Farrier’s Clinch and Tack Delaine, Towels, and Towelling'

„ . __ _ ; Hammers, Harness Jet. Hooks. Travelling Bags, and Valises,
NAILS. A large assortment of Curtajn Canadian Yam. Braid, Thread,

j and LampHooks. Twist, Hearth Rugs, Paper Col-
Cut.Wrought aud Pressed Nails 1L,*'at*Vn^ Hatchets, Monkey lars. 

and Spikes, Boat Scupper and Wrenches, Pincers, Pliers, Screw- A large quantity of assorted 
Finishing Nails, Copper Naiis j driver*, large aud small Shoe- , Ribbons, Men's and Youth’s 
and Tacks. Zinc, Brass and Gimp. ******* ,!OR Braces, Silk Handkerchiefs,
and Pimm T-icks. ' and Zinc Shoe Nails, Hungarian yet and Carpet Binding, Table

and Clout -Nails. Shovok, Whet- on Cloth, Canvas, Cane and 
stones and Kips, Molasses Taps. papcr Biinds, Pocket Books, 
..ml Self-Boring. do.. Brass Tailor’s Machine Silk.

. C.4S, и«ЛеЖ: GROCERIES, &c.
seed. Lx- і Skates. Sofa Springs, Vases, Flour, Meal, Rice Barley, Tea, 
ibrieating, і Toasting Forks, Tin Tea Pots, Sugar, Molasses, Pepper, Ginger, 

ttor Key Rings, Whips, in great va- Sulphur, Brimstone, henna, All- 
! rietv. Whip lAshes. Trunk Roil- , spice, Bean Coffee. Split Peas,
I ers,* Draw Pidls, Sash Fasts, Sash 1 Nutmegs, Baking Soda, Cloves.

Fasteners, Saw Sets, Cutting i Htarih, Bee’s Wax, Borax, Epsom 
: Nippers, Callipers, Dividers, | Salts, Linseed, Glue, Cudbear, 
! Compasses, Corkscrews, Can- j Alum, Saltpetre, Macaroni, In- 
: Openers, Bird Cages, Pocket j dig», VermiciUi, Tapioca, Ex- 

White, Red, Fellow, Blue, ! Levels ami Level Glasses, Tuning j tract of Logwood, W ash 
ck and Green, Dry Red Lead, ! Forks, Pens and Pen-holders, j Crystal, Extract Lemon, do., 

Yellow Ochre, Dutch Pink, j Violin Violin String, Tail Pieces, Peppermint, Tallow and Wax 
Spanish Brown, Lampblack, j Bridges, Screws, Ac., Measuring | Candles, Candle Wick, Furniture 
Burnt Umber, etc. Tapes, Screw Rings, Screw Eyes, Polish, Tubs, Pails, Brooms.

With a variety of other articles, too numerous to mention. The 
above Stock of Goods is the largest and best assorted ever offered in 
Chatham, at Auction.

I
Ste

LATCHES.Щ -Л
A Scandalous Job-

mt і The local public have no doubt, almost 
tired of hearing of the jobbery connected 
with the bridges lately constructed or іе- 
paired in Northumberland, but the end is 
not yet. A very ex 
erected last year 
River. The 

-GY

LOCKS.
M
w

тШж ive bridge was 
the Bay da Vin 

в good deal of bungling 
contract, which Mr. Adame 

placed in the hands of two of hie 
Chatham favorites, 
these men’s mode of doing the work were 
neither few nor unimportant, but it is

Mr. Colter said while there was some
thing in the principle, the provisions would 
not justify the House voting for it He 
had failed to find that the member fo/ 
Carleton had ever pointed out a grievance 
though always complaining of them. If 
the bill was passed grave grievances would 
arise in York in consequence of the Island 
property in the St. John, which would fall 
within foui or five districts, though now 
taxed in many cases for other poorer dis-

Mr. White said it was a fact that there 
were wrongs under which the people were 
groaning. The institution of education 
should be preserved, and, as he was a free 
school man in every sense of the word, he 
thought the Government shonld look after 
the matter at once.

Mr. Morton said a man could not be as
sessed three or four times over for the

earned up 
had not bee 
iected by the other branch of this Legis
lature and in consequence thereof; the 
charter of the Company fixed by limita
tion of the said 11th April 1880, and the 
corporation thereafter ceased to exist, 
other than for special purposes 
tioned in the 3rd section of chaj - 
ter 98 of the Consolidated Statutes. 
That notwithstanding, the non completion 
of the railway by the said ( 'on. pun у with
in the time limited in its contract, the 
refusal tiie Legislature to renew’ the 
Company’s.charter and the representation 
of the Gowrnmsnt as to the effect of a re
fusal by the Legislature to grant such re
newal пінт the piymrnt ot the subsidy 
to the Company, the Government has paid 
to the Company the sum of $224,000 since 
the 11th of April, 1880, and this House 
does not regard such payment as warrant
ed under the circumstances or consistent 
with the respect due the Legislature.”

Mr Blair supported his resolution in a 
lengthy speech.

Hon. Mr. Fraser replied to the charges 
made by the leader of the opposition, and 
after lecess moved th6 follow ing amend
ment to the amendment, seconded by Hon. 
Mr. Perley :

“ That the words of the said 
amendment commencing with am 
ing the words ‘ By the contract between ’ 
be left out to the end of the said proposed 
amendment and that it be resolved in lieu 
thereof as follows :

“ Whereas, this House is informed that 
the Executive Government, acting as it 
believed under the authority of law, hath 
mnde certain payments to the Grand 
Southern Railway Company under the 
contract entered into between the said 
Company and Her Majesty the Queen, and 
whereas, this House is further informed 
than the legal status and corporate rights 
of the said Grand «Southern Railway Com
pany under its charter of incorporation 
and other acts of the Legislature, are inter 
aim the subject matter of litigation in cer
tain legal proceedings now |lending in the 
Supreme Court of this province.

Therefore resolved, that this House 
deem it inexpedient to express any opinion 
on the said subject matter pending the 
judgment of the said Court.”

Mr. Blair, speaking to the amendment, 
accused the mover of confining his argu
ment to the legal as|)ect of the case, so as, 
if possible, to involve the House in a maze 
ancl divert their attention from the real 
points at issue. He held that it was com
petent-for the House to pronounce on the

Car-Light Common,' 3 dy. ;800 tolb.f 1£ inch.Complaints of 3 “ 400 “

Ї.ІЩ3W&&.
4 “ 400 “ ■
4 “ І288 “ I
5 “ 2( 0 “ :
6 “ 1152 “
7 “ 1120 « !

10 “ і 68 “
і 12 “ і 48 “
. 20 “ 1 34 “
40 « 18 “
50 “ і 14 “
60 « 10 “
3 « і560 “
4 “ '440 “ 

і 5 “ 272 “
6 “ 250 “ 

і 7 “ 176 “ І 
і 8 “ 140 “ , 
: 9 “ і 120 “
І 10 “ 100 “ І

6 « 1184 «
8 “ 100 “ 1

OILS.16ІП Conks,
rumored that the job was accepted as com
pleted and the money therefor paid, al
though we know that the painting was 
not finished on Wednesday last. On Sun
day evening, 13th, the last span of the new 
structure broke down ' near the channel 
block, going through the ice to the bottom 
of the river, one end remaining on the east 
block. The truss of the other span has 
started and it is believed by competent 
judges that it will follow the first one, 
unless immediate steps are taken to pre
vent it. Mr. Landry, Chief Commissioner 
of Public Wotks, is doubtless a good in- 
tentioned officer, but this new reminder 
of bis folly in allowing Surveyor-Gen
eral Adams to make his department a 
bye-word for inefficiency and eorrupti 
in this County, should cause him 
some serious thoughts. Had he not 
better enquire thoroughly into the 
matter with a view of ascertaining 
whether Mr. Buck’s specification was 
faulty, or partially abandoned for the 
benefit of the contractors. He may fail to 
get at the truth, but the public have the 
fact before them that a new bridge, costing 

<^1housands of dollars, is a wreck—that it 
broke down quietly without any apparent 
cause, save through being faulty in con
traction. The whole management in con
nection with this bridge is a public out
rage, especially upon the people of Glenelg 
and Hardwick, But, then, they have Mr. 
Adams and his friends to look after their 
interests, so they ought to be happy.

Rnw end Boiled Lin

t. Olive and Ca
tra Engine, і 
Uod.Nentsfoo 
Oils aud Tur|«entme.

9 “
PAINTS.

TfBI.
The Legislature

Box Nails,Wednesday, 9th March.
The House went into committee on a 

bill to amend sec. 24, chap. 65 of Consoli
dated Statutes of schools. Mr. Barbarie 
said the object was to provide that non
resident property holders should pay 
school taxes in the parish where the 
property was situated. A non-resident 
might own a third of a parish and j’et 
would pay his school taxes in the parish 
where he resides. It was a wrong princi
ple and the country was satisfied it was 
wrong as sections were deprived of what 
justly belonged to them.

Mr. Gillespie said the principle of the 
bill was thoroughly discussed at the time 
the law passed. A man is represented in 
the district where he resides, and con Id 
not attend all school meetings in other 
parishes.

Mr. Bntler said the property of a coun
ty was expected to support the schools of 
a county, but in a district the property 
follows the residence of the ownership. A 
district is often left with only a few poll- 
tax payers to support the schools. In his 
own county many districts were under a 
disadvantage through this law. A man’s 
tax in the aggregate would be no larger if 
he had to pay in different districts.

Mr. Hutchison said the the trustees had 
no power to make a valuation, but got 
from the Secretary-Treasurer a list of the 
property in the parish owned by the resi
dents in their district. If the change 
took place,there would have to be a board 
of valuators and assessors in each district. 
Reasons might be added to show that a 
parish should be a district, for in districts 
in the same parish there is often a great 
difference iu the taxes.

Mr. Killam said he had known cases 
where there were complaints about the 
matter, but the law was enacted to meet 
the majority of cases. If property were 
awarded and assessed in different districts, 
the school taxes would lie higher than at 
present. He thought every man should 
have control of the property in the parish 
in which he lived, as he would then pay 
taxes on his property in the different sec
tions at the same rate.

Hon. Mr. Landry said a man in one district 
worth $200,000 might not be taxed any more 
for schools than a man in another district 
worth $5,000. He thought the property 
in a district should pay for the schools in 
that district.

Mr Wood said the property in a district 
in which a man lived would have to be 
taxed more heavily if a man paid taxes in 
each section where his property was. The 
property in the different sections could 
scarcely be assessed fairly, and the bill 
would be likely to cause litigation.

Mr. Thompson said the division of the 
district was largely made on the area of 
the property to support the schools. If a 
man owned property in two districts, he 
should pay taxes in each, even if it did 
make his taxes heavier. Where property 
owners live outside of a parish, the taxes 
are paid according to the property in each 
district, anil this could be done in the case 
of non-residents of the district.

Mr Morton said that under this bill a 
man might have to pay for the erection 
of a school house in the district, for the 
support of a school in another, and so on 
and this would be a downright injustice.

*-same thing, as this bill would enact, un
less the law of the country was changed.

Hon. Mr. Landry thought that progress 
had better be reported in order that the 
bill might be made more perfect, as now 
by it a person might be assessed twice on

sar S-АЛИЕ POSITIVE. j$»Floor Nails,

TERMS—All Sums under 820, cash; from 820 850, approved
joint notes at 8 months, over 850, approved joint notes at 6 months.

10 “ I 80 “ 1 
12 “ і 65 “ I 

Fine Fiuishimr, 4 "L'«>44 “
“ “ 5 “ 480 «

«» *

the same property. #
Pi ogress was reported.
Oa Thursday last the bill relating to 

the election of County Councillors, was 
discussed in committee.

P. J. LBTS02J.<> “ ,272 “ !
8 “ 165 “ 

j 10 “ 1100 “4 I A. D. SHIRREFF, Auctioneer,proposed 
1 includ-The change; Chatham. March 7, 1881.DIED.sought for was to provide for bi-enniaj 

elections instead of annual.
Hon. Mr. Adams thought the more 

closely the business of the parish was 
brought home to the electors by an elec
tion each year,the better.

Messrs. Thompson, Barberie, McManus, 
Hutchison, Killam, Gillespie, and Woods, 
also spoke in opposition to the bill, which 
was lost, 12 to 20.

The House w’ent into committee on a 
bill to erect part of the parish of Nelson, 
in Northumberland County, into a sep
arate parish.

Hon. Mr. Adams said the new parish 
would be seven miles in width,and include 
the main Rogerville and other settle
ments, which are now from 12 to 15 miles 
distant from the polling places. The bill 
establishes new polling places for Kirk’s 
and Low’er Nelson, as well as for the new 
parish. The number of people id the 
settlements to be affected is over 300, and 
the improvements, houses, etc., are worth 
over $30,000.and the settlers are in reality 
isolated from Nelson proper.

'

j PROVINCE OF NfiW BRUNSWICK, 
j COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND,
_To the Hheriff of ttie County of NorthtHnberlami 

or any Constable, within said County,—Greeting 
, Whervaa, BartholtÉhew .Stapledon, surviving 

; Executor of the last Bill and Testament of Tho
mas Yanstone, late Ipf Newcastle in the said 
County, shoemaker, іч:eased, ha* died 
<>f their administration, on the said Estate, and 

prayed that the same may be passed and si- 
j lowed, and the said estate Anally closed up. You 
і are therefore required to cite the heirs and next of 
, kin, of the said deceased, the creditors, and all 
others interested in his said estate, to appear be- 

i fore me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
і office, Newcastle, within and tor the said County, 
j on Monday, the 11th day of April, next, at І1 
: o’clock in the forenoon, to attend the 

and allowing of the said account of ad-

NOW LANDING, Ex. I. C. R.Richibucto, on the 9th inst., Geo. E. Street, 
IU years and 7 mont I is, youngest son of Thos. 
id Carolina M. Street.

At
W*an■ ter'

1000 BOSH. COARSE SALTOn Feby. 26th ult., Settle Harding, infant daugh
ter of John and Louisa Johnson, aged live months 
and three weeks.

Two little hands on a calm, cold breast,
.Are folded away forever at rest,
Two sweet lips will be parted no more,
Till they sweetly sing on the shining shore.

At. the Hotel Dieu, Chatham, on Monday, 7th 
Inst. ; Mr. John Grant, in the fifth year of his age, 
a resident of Lower Newcastle.

-X ind
an acco

In Store:—

50 KBLS. NO. 1ZM-A-EÎ IKIED.

FALL HERRING. к&о„
(L.S.) Given under my hand and the seal of the 

said Court this, fifth day of March, A.

At Kscmninae, on 28th Feby. last, by 
Father lioucct, Jsmes Phelan, of Chatham, to 
Joanna, O'Leary, daughter of James O’Leary, 
Esnuminac.

the Rev.
Our Bathurst Letter-

March, 15th 1881. D. 1881,
Signed. Signed.

(>. K FRASER, • SAML. THOMPSON. 
Registrar of Probates, J edge of Probate*, 
r said County., ' County of North’lil

! PROVINCE OF NEw> BRUNSWICK,
: COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.

County of of Northumberland 
nthin said County—Greeting:

40 QUINTALS
’ COUNTY COURT.

The March term of the Gloucester 
County Court opened this morning, His 
Honor Judge Wilkinson presiding. Be
fore taking his seat on the Bench the ne-« 
cessary oath of qualification was adminis
tered to Mr. Wilkinson by Theop Des- 
brisay, Esq., Clerk of the Court, by virtue 
of Sect. 20, Cli?Tp. 118, Cone. Stats. 
There was a full attendance of Grand 
Jurors.

After the usual proclamation for silence 
by the Clerk, His Honor opened his charge 
to the Grand Jury. He remarked that 
owing to the health of his predecessor, the 
Hon. Edward Wrilliston, having become 
seriously impaired by his studious atten
tion to the duties of his office, it. became 

for him to ask the Dominion

Щт tMmtisrmtnts.і

Table Codfish, «*
Sheriff’s Sale. LOW’ FOR CASH.

Ти the Sheriff of the 
or any constable wDCHESMAN

Milter Street, jTm be sold *t Public Auction, on Thursday, the 
3dih day of June next, in front of tl.e Regietry 
Office, in Newcastle,bet ween the hours of 12 noon, 
and ft o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Calis Herbert,

Chatham, March 1, ’81. Whereas Catherine Walsh, Administratrix of the 
state and effects of Peter Walsh, late or' Chatham, 
the County aforesaid, shoemaker, deceased, has 

ed an account of her administration on the said 
it:Ve, and has prayed that the same may be 
issed aud allowed.LEÊ&LOGAN, 1in and to all that lot. pi- се or parcel of land, 

situate, lying and being in livgervflle Settlement, 
in the Parish of Nelson, mid County of Northum
berland, known as lot number twenty-two, (No.22.) 
Bounded in Iroftt or Northerly by the Great Road, 
leading through the said Rogerville Settlement. 
Westerly, by Lot number 21, Easterly, by Lot 
number" twenty three, and Southerly, by Lots 
numl>ere thirty-eight and thirty-nine, being the lot 
of land granted to and occupied bv the said Calis 
Herbert, and on which he* at present resides, con
taining 100 acres, more or less.

The same having been seized by me, under and 
of an Execution issued out of the Kent 

Duncan Stevenson, against the

etREFF,
Sheri I'fof

Northumblglaiid County.

Mr. Davidson thought the object might 
be attained by placing a polling place in 
the district. He asketl that progress be 
reported, in order that the bill might be 
talked over.

ou are, therefore, required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the RJid deceased, the creditors and 
all others interested in the said Estate, to appear 
before me at a Court of Probate, to be held at my 
office. Newcastle, with і u and for the said County 
on Tuesday, the 29th day of March next, at 11 
o’clock in the forenoon, to attend the passing and 
allowing sr.idaccount ofykniuistration.

Mr. Davidson said he voted against the 
renewal of the charter last session on prin
ciple, but that did not bind him in per
petuity. The question now was, did the 
Government act legally ? He was not pre
pared to say they did not. f

Hon. Mr. Hanington spoke at some 
length, in support of the amendment.

Mr. Ritchie had the floor when the de
bate adjourned and the House rose.

Received per “Eliza A.Kenney," fft>in Liverpool,

50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 
30 do., do., pints.Mr. Hutchison said the way to get over 

the difficulty would be to create a new 
polling place. A parish with property 
amounting to $30.000 and with such few 
ratepayers, should not be placed on the 
same basis as one with property worth 
several millions.

Hon. Mr. Adams said lie presented a 
petition from the-settlers themselves in 
favor of the bill. In order to get to the 
polling place, the people have to go a cer
tain distance by rail and then walk a cer
tain distance. No portion of any other 
parish stood in the same position as these 
settlements,and there are 149 electors from 
them on the revised list now.

Mr. «Johnson said he hoped the House 
would agree with the bill.

Progress was reported.
The Southwest Lumber Driving (,'oir- 

pan>’e bill was recommitted and certain 
amendments, made by the select com
mittee, were stated by Mr. Hutchison.

Mr. Hill thought the system of assess
ment was wrong,the proper system of tolls 
is that adopted on the St. Croix where 
the amount of cost of driving is assessed 
upon the different owners in proportion to 
their ownership. The corporation make 
no profit, but the work is done for mutual 
benefit In this bill, an arbitrary rate is 
fixed. The cost of driving varies acvoid- 
ing to the depth of water and number of 
logs.

hand and the seal of 
. thi

—s Given under my 
( ) the said Court

' - L. 8. j- day of February, A.
s, twenty 
D., 1881.Received per “Victoria," from Londonby virtue c 

County Court, by 
said Calls Herbertnecessary

Government to relieve him of bib duties, 
which had been done. He (Mr. W.) 
had been called on to take his place. He 
spoke in warm terms of the able manner 
in which the Hon. Edward Willistou had 
discharged the duties of his office during 
the long term of fourteen years, and hoped 
the retirement wfiich he had been granted 
would have the desired effect and restore 
his health. He expressed the hope, if it 

should be his good fortune to visit them 
for so long a period, he could retire with as 
fair a record and «as well deserve to be re-

60 Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts.
30 do., “

Received j»cr “ 8. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,
50 cases Kewnev’s OLD JA- і 

МАЮ A HUM.

(Signed.) 
THOMSON, 

Judge of Probates, 
Co. North’!»!

Signed.) 
G. B. FRASER, 

Regrietrar 
for said

JOHNSHSheriff’s Office, 
Newcastle, 

March, ô, 1461.
Д Moderato and Seasonable View. pints. of Pro! Kites, 

County.Alderman Ryan of Toronto, wrote as 
follows on 7th inst. to the Secretary of the 
Irish Land league of that city

Dear Sir.—Important business at the 
City Council board to-night claiming my 
first attention, I am unable to be with you 
at the meeting to which you have invited 
me; otherwise, I would have availed my
self of the occasion to say how much I re
gret to learn that at your last meeting in 
St. Andrew’s Hall, a resolution was passed? 
amidst much applause, censuring in the 
strongest manner Messrs. Gladstone, 
Bright, Ac. While not believing that a 
case has been made out sufficiently strong 
to justify the Home Government in passing 
another Coercion Bill for Ireland, yet I 
think some allowance should he made for 
the difficulties attending a Government in 
its effort to legislate not «alone for the 
maintenance of law and order, but on the 
question of ownership aud occupancy of 
the soil. In dealing with this question 
Mr. Gladstone has to face the House of 
Lords, wholly, and the House of Com
mons, chiefly composed of large landed 
proprietors, the majority of whom are 
hostile to any measure of land reform, 
since by them it is viewed as an inter
ference with what they call the 
rights of property.” History teaches us 
how difficult has been the task of accom-

Our despatches of yesterday show that 
the debate on the Grand Southern resolu
tions was still going on, Mr. Barbarie 
having the floor.

їй,■ XsNOTICE.
has on hind, a superior assortment of

I have appointed John Morrisay, of Newcastle, 
my Deputy lor the County of Northumberland.

To all whom it may concern.
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff of North'Id Co. 
4117

READY - MADE CLOTHING.Received per S.S. ”Moravian,” from Glasgow
30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEYTha Party Shoe Pinching. —COMPRISING—

Received per S.8 “ Victoria," from London,
Men’s, Youths’ & Child

ren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

Newcastle, March 12, 1881.Northеяк March 12, 1881 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Dear Sir: —It is some time since I sent 
you any notes from our river. The close 
season tor bass fishing began on the first 
of March. LTp to that time there were 
more bass caugbt, than there has been in 
one season for many years. Prices rated 
high here, aud the dealers have all lost 
money.

Since the close season began the fish
ery officers have left their dens and, 
as usual, begun their boasted protection 
in ceurt, before a J. P. of Newcastle, who 
gets the reputation of being a little lop
sided iu cases that pertain to violation of 
the Fisheries Act. Although nothing was 
proved against the defendant, he was fined 
sixteen dollars and costs, or twenty days 
in jail. The person who acted for the 
plaintiff, and is a kind of lawyer, made

Mr. McManus said if it was unjust that Mr- Davidson said a bill like the pre- use of language in his closing address 
property should lie taxed in the districts 8enfc waa passed for the St. Croix last year, which no gentleman would use, as it was 
ih which it was, the priuciple underlying The amount of improvements would be an insult to every man on our river, 
the law was unjust. If the law was I small. He was informed by a man There was a petition got up asking for 
changed, some machinery for valuing the thoroughly acquainted with the river, who the month of March to fish, as the fisher- 
property in districts would have to be not a corporator, that the toll of 25 men considered it their right. Some of 
added to the bill. He thought a very cents would l>e just and acceptable to all the poor dupes of the conservative party 

Т0Шде o/üZ'v!fl^'Z.rt /brTe’c^- great injustice was being <lone under the parties. „aid:-“Oh we will get it aa we will send
ties of EejUv/ouche,'Gloucester and Eor- law at present, for a large amount of Mr. Colter said the petition be receiV- a copy to Peter Mitchell, but experience
thumberland :— property in outlying districts is often own- ed was in accordance with the last speaker, teaches aud they find he is a great man
We, the undersigned, the Grand Inquest ed by people in the shiretown, and he Mr. McManus thought 30 cents a thou- at election times, but only an ordinary

of and for the County of Gloucester, de- jtnew a cage where three farmers had to ' sand would be little enough. one thereafter. And the Inspector is the
aire tygngratulato your Honor upon your ^ up £ 8Chool in a section where there Mr. Hutchison said the special com- man with a few clinging office holders of 
іЬііПІЇЗбсе1 6 °UU У °Ur UC ° was much property. The law now bears j mittee took a memorandum of the altera- the Miramichi, who pretend to lead the

We émcerely .regret that failing health barder on the poor man than on the rich tions and additions -suggested,and had the Conservative party, but when the blind
has compelled the resignation of your pre- man amendments put in shape by a snb com- lead the blind, we know the result.
^ПмаоаҐааїГ. И./іаГоГе w°üi Mr. Thompson held that property, not ! mittee »nd they were reported to the The feeling of a large number of elector, 
tend to hia improvement in health. individual», were assessed, and, if a , House by the chairman of the committee, in this County la that we want an rnde-

Whiis4 approaching yon in terms of person was assessed to bnild a school The stockholder* are made liable for the pendant man who will not be a party to
welcome we are pleased to say that we j,0UK щ one strict, it was hia property ; liabilities of the company. help along any clique of political tricka
™!itv^7t^nc^ort*wm bs‘firmlf uphSd that waa assessed, aad it waa fair that the ] Mr. McManus said such a section was ters, Conservative or Liberal Let such
Sndmaintainedby you. We regard your property owned by the same person in 1 not submitted to the whole committee, a man he found that will study the interest

!
150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 

do., o do.
Received per S.S., “sarmation," from I iverpool,

Wantedsr ■ 200 Cadiestv
< V■ V

, School District 
cher. AddresH

Immediately lor Upper Nelson,
No. 8, a second or third class tea

* JOHN S. O'NEIL, Secretary, 
Chelmsford I*. O.

Which he is offering at prices suitable to thelieved of hia duties.
He had hoped that on his first official 

visit there would have been no criminal 
business, but he regretted it was otherwise. 
His Honor then referred to the business 
that would come liefore them and explain
ed the cases and the law bearing on each.

Ш і GO Cases Geo. Roc, As Co’s. 
WHISKEY. Restaurant.March 9, ’SI. ,

To Let. Received per “Adn Barton,” fr-’m Liverpool OYSTERS, by the Pint, Quart, or Gallon.

30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY. *U ^
dU ' Also, HOT COFFEE. BREAD, TARTS,

and CAKES on hand. At
T. H. FOUNTAIN’S.

! Next door to Ullock'H Livery Stable*.

The House opposite Golden Ball, containing a 
large shop, six rooms. Bara and yard with g'>od 
water, on the premises.

PIES,

There were no civil causes entered for 
trial.

The criminal docket was made up as 
follows

The Queen vs. Peter Hachey—shyp 
breaking and larceny.

The Queen vs. the same; the like offence.
The Queen vs> Theotine Blanchard— 

Administering a voluntary and extra-judi
cial oath.

The Grand Jury found a true bill in the 
case of the Queen vs. Peter Hachey tor 
breaking and entering the store of Thomas 
Leahy, jr. In the other cases they found 
no bühL^___

TbrGrand Jury presented Bis Honor 
uritlf the following address

Received per S.S. “ Lncmne," from Glasgow, j
ipicJ by Mr. F. 
ichi Bookstore,

Also, the store and house ovcu 
O. Petterson, adjoining Miramichi 
containing six rooms. B um and good 
premises. Apply to

20 Octaves Old Scotch Whiskey, 
150 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

Daily expected i>or “ Mathida,” from France.
75 Octaves Pale & Dark Brandy, 
20 J Casks do., do., do. 

300 Cases, do., do., do., 
qts. & pis.

Daily expected from Holland,
50 Quarter Casks GIN,

400 Cases
FOR SALE LOW, BY

CARDwater o

T. M. HARRINGTON,

the piancT and "organ

would rortjtectfnlly announce that he U prepared 
to give MUSIC I.E880N8 on very rraaouabl*

MARTIN LYONГ.;,.. GRIFFIN, 
L'l.ath

Mit Newcaa

To Let. X

The lmmte nn 1 premises situate on Henderson 
Lane, and formerly occupied by A. 8. Temple-
*°The hmHb is large and well adapted for a board- 

1,,,use. Good yard room, stabling, etc., on the 
premises. For particulars apply to

JOHN HARRINGTON. 
Chatham March 15. ’81.

WHISKEY WHISKEY.
“ sacred

1do.
I Just received per'Steamer Auatviiui from Glas

gow, via Halifax:—plishing all reforms, how bitterly ai? a class j < 
the aristocracy have opposed every measure j - 
having for ite aim the extension of popular , 
rights and liberties, and how they have ,
given way at last only under the influence , The Trustees of St. Janies' Church, Newcastle, 
of fear lest further opposition to popular j will offer for -ale, at public action, on

demands might lead to revolution. But i Tuesday, 19th Day ot April,
while the acceptance of all reforms and j . - _ - „ .

і next, at 11 odock, a. m., in front of the Engine
curtailment of their power have been I ||,l(lWt Newcastle,

bitter і The old Manse 1‘raperty &
portance with one in which the rights and i , J і 1 O

duties of property are involved; con- lying between Pleasant Street and the. Queen’s
sequently we must look for an unusual j H!$!7£ts to be offered are R,e beet adapted for

d«gr« of opposition to Mr. Gladstone's j
Land Bill from the landed proprietors. I ed on application at the store of James 
Let the present Ministry be defeated by a j New<"”j^ tbe Tnlsteel 
combination of Tories, Whtgs, sjid Land Newcastle. March 8, '81.

LEE & LOGAN, 100 Cases Finest Blended GlenJivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.
Auction.

45 and 4V.
DOCK STREET - • - ST JOHN- ; -У J<lt,n-

ANTHRACITE COAL.SEEDSі

Rtoeiv (чі
a «'argil or A

•vr P. hooner “Темі," from N' w York* 
nthru-ite■ measure can

COAL,-

OPIRITS AND RYE WHISKEY.—Arrive«l from 
O Toronto: 15 barrels Goderbam Worts’ Pure 
Spirits, 05 per cent. o. p.; 86 barrels Goderbam 
& Worts’ finest Rye Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON

Prle- of different sizes. Orders for early delivery will re 
ceive prompt attention.

Apply to

Chatham. Aug. 12. ’80.

obtain-
Brown,Щ THOMAS F. GILLESPIE,

St. John,
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Heaven knew of that thought, and that 
it gave her the keenest pang of all.

BY CHAXIOITS ж. STANLEY. Meantime the aforesaid engagement
• I've quarreled with my father <ш ^ ^ made ^ twofM ^ 

your account, ШИ Joe Lmton, rt»dmg ^ much reference to fte feellnl(1 and 
w,th lu. young sweetheart, hand, in q{ ^ young ,e mncerned
m hm, and looking down somewhat Joe Lieton wlntl to m „
gloomüy into her uplifted, апжюи. blue M Seft(|n to]d hjs on, ^ <<and
eyes. “ He wants me to marry old

" ^ ' ‘ffJ?”' \frrlTn.A Meg listened,stared, pouted, laughed,
-.ly8’ .. .ni°DT w-, .frowned, and then cried out, pettishly:
give me ,f I do hi. will. IA»tdoTC< ,,Ridiculoua! ! Ьш„ h^kes а'.

oug . ove you, my other girl better than he likes me, and
Rose, and only you will I have for a ° ’
wife. So the upshot of it is that father H"-* ch”ked “ *“ddM1" 
showed me the door this morning, and 1У~ 111 have nothing to do with an- 
told me I'd bettergo and set about mak- «^r woman , swee heart! 
ing a home for you at once, for you . Aud she avoided further controversy

should never have a share of his. Not > ou. ° e r°°m"
that I care,” he added, scornfully. Her father judged best not to follow 
“ Г» only Telling you, so that you may h«r'. Opposition will only make her 
see what а мсті See I’ve made, willingly, obstinate he thought. « ГЦ let her
for your sake." Then, his face and alone' ,Shel1 =o™e round Joes the
tone softening « he stooped suddenly beat looking fellow m the pUce, and the
and kissed the two little hands he held— nchest> and *he ha" no jther eweet" 
“not that it’s so much, after all. I’d heart-unless if, some o'them fine city
do hr more than that for you, my 8Park8 ahe ™et ™ town k“‘ w™tor- »nd
darling !” she knows I won’t give my consent to

She clung to him, softly and tenderly.
“And I for you!" she murmured. And * never occurred to the self- 

“Oh, and I for you, dear. But I am wil,ed old farmer that his handsome, 
wrryyou should anger your father, Joe; motherless and equally self-willed girl 
and because of me,-why is tife so set (eho™ he had spoiled and humored 
against me ? Housed "-with a wistful from her birth) might possibly care so 
look and tone-“ he used to seem to little ** his connut that she might 

... „ even make shift to no without it.rather like me once. „ ,. . T T. . • _a
“ Ah, once r «id Joe, with the old ‘ Handing me over to Joe Liston just 

contempt and bitterness of tone. “Be- as he cmghtgive away asheep or acow! 
foie your father failed and died, leaving mal1Ltered to bereelf’ ™d.gnsntly, 
you and your mother penniless, but for “ »he ran down to thepoet-office at sun- 
your cottage, «id bit of ground, and »t that evening. “ If Joe really want, 
what you make out of it ! Ah, well- me at aU <whlch 1 dont ‘ belleve>’ lte 
I'm not doing so badly even now ; I've оп1У (or my money; and I know юте 
got a place promised me already, where one. wbo11‘ak® me wlthout ODe “nt!
I can earn enough to give you a better A”d.probably it was to that “some 
home than yon Ipive now,.at any rate, one tbat tbe letto,r ”ent wh,eh ,he en"
and it’ll be still better by and by. So”- trusted to the mail that evening.
.. . . , , , , , Certainly a most contradictory girl,—his arms stole round her and drew her . * " ,
a s, v . . ,. v , there was no making anything of her;to his heart, and his lips came close . . ., . .,. , , i_ .. t a never for two hours together in thecreeping to her cheek—” so 1 want you . , 0, ,
. .a « a ,bi.. same romd. She was going to beto name the day, my pet ; and don t set 66
it many week, off, the da, when you'll ™med- and »he/"“ not; no one got 

... . в в .,** the same answer from heron the sub-go quietly to church with me and be my A 1 • ,
Uttto wife ” ject twice* Congratulations on her ap-

1 He watehed her smilingly a, he spoke. werefst

Sure of her love, he thought to feel her to caU forth frown" 68 ™‘les. and q»» 
cling closer at his words, and hide her ‘,ons were met <*>mewhat in this 
happy blushes on his breast. But to aS[^I^)n .
hi, surprise and chagHn she shrank So you re gomg to be married Meg? 
away instead, and her rosy cheeks grew ^"Oh, I suppose so-sonte of these

“ But your father says you are to
marry Joe in three weeks------ ”

“Yes. That’s what father says. 
Father loves to hear-himself talk, you 
know.”

“ But are you going to be married, 
Meg?”

44 Ah ! that would be telling secrets. 
Wait awhile—three weeks is not such a 
very long time—waitC and you shall 
see what you shall set.

“ What they did see—before the 
three weeks were quite over—was Far
mer Sefton running over to Mr. Liston’s 
store in a furious rage, and with an open 
letter in his hand. What they heard— 
within an hour afterward, was that Meg 
had run away the previous evening, and 
was now married to her city lover.

44 A worthy, honest fellow, her aunt 
writes me ”—he was fain to confess to 
the neighbors, who came condoling and 
inquiring. “ Confound her aunt ! 
she's more to blame than the girl ! 
They shall never have a penny of my 
money, though !”

A statement which nobody believed, 
and which, when Meg and her husband 
came home soon afterward, the old man 
falsified by giving her a handsome por
tion 44 to start housekeeping on.”

Meantime, what of Joe ? His sur
prise was less than any one else’s, be
cause he had never believed that Meg 
meant to many him.

You know very well that you love 
Rose Lee,” she had often said to him. 
“ And that you only ask me out of 
pique, because you’ve quarreled with 
her !” and he, heartily repenting of the 
folly which had induced him to ask her 
at allt never attempted to contradict 
her.

“first of All.” GENERAL BUSINESS ilUtliral. $atv. jfflatuif's., iluiltlcrs, ctr.
SEASONABLE

ANNOUNCEMENT!
J. B. SNOWBALL,

TIN SHOP. I Jxo. J. HlitlllXtiTOX,
і ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

CHAMPION P. RTABLE SAW MllLS.! JOHN M'CURDY, M. D. *
" ook wr";.*. ft. Anns, Ontario". June 17 1F79, rermrd'og Us 1#.ho- . , - > г l oa:-, - - ‘ i u t . ..... . Monu .ij інигптд tJnwu

if. Sat Г..1ІЄ fi x. ti. і/. « .( i.n 11 - , TsU «! ft t, tlMSfi- o-iecf, andeairtU fHenfy -f /»rf. 1 H.. trrit$ fk’l particular*

l i 11. P. u.» r.:4--n. S'V, ' .Ip-W, •» t ■" I'i/TUiy. tou. Iі. using6*

j —

• Щ
2 CO.. йГ-АЯТЮДОСАСАЙА.

I have uow opened the well known establishment 
formerly occupied by the late James Gray, and 
with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

! Physician and Suroeon, 
CHATHAM, N. в.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ftc.
j OFFira, UP-STAIRS, McLaCHLAN’S building

"Water St ГЛіМЛ'^гпTIN,
! A. H. .JUIIA
j BARRISTER-AT-LAW

SOLICITOR.
. NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC., ETC.

Chatham, N. B. >

DR. CHANNINC’S
Sarsaparilla

OUll,SHEET-IRON,
GAS-FITTING.

w:
Has received per recent steamers via Halifax,

300 pieces Scotch Scoured Winceys, from 9c. upwards,
200 pieces Dark Prints, Very cheap,

Scarlet, White and Grey Flannels,
10 pieces all Wool and Union Kerseys,

500 pieces Grey Cottons, all grades,
Horrockses White Shirting Cottons, the 

best goods in the market yet.

SS:
FOR THE BLOOD.

CURES
SYPHILIS, I

ii.y Concentrated 
Extract ok

I RED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

AND TH

і DOUBLE IODIDES.
Space torbide the giving 

-more testimony in this 
of this great

itifieate, however, from an 
'eminent and woll-knuwn 
Physician like L>r. Bessey, 

і of Montreal, sufficient to 
! establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix- 

i lures called Blood Purifiers 
offered by Druggists and 

іothers?
T. C. STRATTON, Eeq.

Montrent, Feb. 1st. 1877. 
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which I)r.
RHEUMATIC jSSÏÏÏSf’JWX 
AFFECTIONS, іЬи,ІІ powibie combinations ;to constitute an effectual 

remed)-, for the cure of 
blooti Im

Iа
вІ КГ

WM. A. PARK,always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.
SCROFULA,

Garret writes from 11 racomhe 
MiS'kokii, Dec. lolli, !7'i. liic lt> H. P Mill runs 
well The ocher day wevut L,<»3U feet in 45 min- 
U*.v< 'i In- mill me entire satisfaction.

Uvci -."><) Lire Річнії Champion Engines sold in 3 
yea is. un1y perfect Threshing Engine in the

Address lor full particulars^
W. N. OLIVB, Agent, Si. John, N. B. or

Watcroiis Engine Works Co.
Brantford.Canada

PLOUGHS, W. A Vi-nmii

Attorney-at-Law, SolicitorSALT-RHEUM, ;Also, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would do well to 
give us a call.

t&Shop in rear of Custom House. *6*

3G in Heavy White Twilled Night Shirt Cotton, Black and 
Colored Velveteens,

NOTARY PUBLIC, COiiVEYANGER, &CALL
SKIN-DISEASES, : OFFICE.-OVER THE STORE OF IV. FARR, F.»,not one

Table Covers, in Worsted, Union & Cloth, CASTLE STREET
TUMORS,

іхЯДІUlEDRi^qi 
•Î1TED STATES I

3ST E W.V CASTLE, 3ST. T3

8x4-Crimson 4‘ White Tabling, Stripped Hessians, Towels, Towellings, 
White and Brown Turkish Bath Toxvels.

ENLARGEMENT 
OF THE 

LIVER ANO 
SPLEEN,

Уii. B. ADAMS,
A TTOUXEY-A T LA IF,

^OTMIY PUBLIC, Rc.
entexkul 

gefrmaя»!

•/’!?? «

ARCHY M’LEAN
ChathamJulv 22.

mBeaver Cloths, Pilot Cloths,
Diagonal Worsted Coatings,

ULSTER TWEEDS AND CLOTHS,
BLACK BROAD CLOTHS, BLACK DOESKINS,

Ladies plain and Ribbed Wool Hosiery,
Men’s and Bov’s do.,

$jbyVHeavy Grey Ribbed Knickerbocker Hose, 
Children’s Scarlet Flannel Embr’d. Drawers,

wDressmaking. Office up .stairs, Noonan's Building,

Water Street. Chatham. ШіМІСНІ STONE WORKS.MISS H. CLARK, begs to inform the ladies of 
Miramichi, that she is prepared to attend to any 
orders in the above line with which she may be 
favored.

Room up-stairs, Mr. Thomas Kingston's, Water 
Street Chatham.

TEEOPS. S. DesBSISAY,purities. So far аз 
my exjicriencc leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 

of all 
checti

DISEASES 
OF THE

KIDNEYS, ill the trea
BLADDER

AND largements, and a wide
ivniu . i>\7 ra"tfe of skin affections ; asURINARY (a reliable preparation for
ORGANS, MSVSïiïïS

:to it, combiuing as it does, 
all the imputed virtues of 

! Sarsaparilla, and several 
ether valuable remedies, 

Iwith the extraordinary al 
Iterative properties of* the 

ічтмчіи i“Double Iodides," and of
VAlAtvnn, -none that can be more

•highly reconmiended as 
safe, certain and reliable, 
land I have every confid 

AM) 1 that such a remedy fur gen-
ALL DISEASES |Д

RESULTING trains OI the day, will be a
' great boon to suffering hu-

rEOii A j munit v, and its use will be 
TVFPT? A vpn attended with the most sat-
UtJKAVhll ; і sfaetory results. Itshould

AND І in valuable to persons be-
тиоттпті lyond the reach of medical
IMPURE advice, and will,

CONDITION ІЙГГ„-'їьиХ;»ои, the
country.

Respectfully yours, 
j w. E. BESSEY, M.D 
I Beaver Hall Square. 

Notk.—Dr. Channmg’s Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at 91.00 per bottle, or Six Bottles fm 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 
most Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr 
Channing’s .Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in your Iocs lily, address the Gencr-

Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence,

NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI 
New Brunswick.

Joseph Goedfellow - — Proprietor.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
CONVEYANCE R, &c., &a.

____ BATHURST, N. B.________

atmeut 
aud CaQRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

En-TRADE MARK Тне Great Enhlish Rkmkdy,
failing cure for Seminal Weak

W°~
116911 of Vision. Preinat 

Before.man>* 0tll6r
sanity or Consomption and a premature grave.

Full particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. ISTThe Specific Medicine 
is sold bp all druggists at $1 per pack
age, or six packages for 86, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt of the 
money by addressing

nd"e«îiea, Impotency, a 
і follow as a sequence of 

Self-abuse; as loss of Memory, Univer
sal Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- 

ure Olii Age, and 
that lead to In-

Notice to Trespassers. /1 RINDSTONKS, Spindle Stones and Building 
xJ" Stone supplied in any quantity desired at shor 
notice.

The Grindstones 
awarded one of the 
Manufactures at the

n,
Di from the above 

two Medals for 
Centennial Exhibition.

works were 
that class ofAll persons ire hereby 

Bay du Vin Island, as lias* been 
Oh.c It: the past, who have 

thereon by cnttii 
All such persons 
cording to law.

forbidden to land on 
the practii-e with 

committed trespasses 
d doing other clainage. 

l»e dealt with ac-

LEUCORRHŒA,A LARGE STOCK OF-
wiUhier caller

ALBERT-,LIME.Men’s Cashmere Mufflers, Men’s Heax-y Wool Scarfs, Ladies’ and 
Children’s Clouds, Promenade scarfs, etc., Children’s Wool 

Mitts and Infantees, Gent’s Silk Mufflers and 
Bandannas,Gent’s Silk Neck Scarfs,(novelties)

Gent’s Biaees, Collars and Cuffs,
Gent’s and Ladies Black and 

Colored Kid Gloves,
Gent’s Ladies and Children’s Cloth Gloves.

NsJ. k T. LL1STOX

E. P. Williston,
AT TORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandings Store ; Entrance 

Side Door.

THE A. B. LIME AN; CEMENT COYAfter,
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO .

Toronto, Ont., Canaua. Are no* prepared to furnish their

R. FLANAGAN, Best Quality Selected Lime
Bv the Car Load at all STATIONS 

{COLON! "
the AL-. ___  .S on

."IAL RAILWAYS, 
m all other Brands 

market—having- j юси liar cement qualities, 
h irdens it like stone, and makes it impvevii 
the action of water. It requires no cement to m- 
prove it, amlis the CHEAPEST in the market for 
all

ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM,
WHOLESALE AND RETAI L

DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

RT and IN 
his Lime d

BK1
T

TKl
ifferNewcastle, Miramlciiii, N. IS. in the

Railway Rugs and India Rubber Carriage Robes, 
India Rubber Coats.

no doubt, 
i i th Medi-

Administrators’ Notice.OF THE

BLOOD.Wool Shaxvls,
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets,

4 and 5 ply Scotch Yarns, best quality,
Andalusian, Shetland, and Berlin Wool Yarns,

Berlin Wool Slippers, Tapestry, Needles,
Safety Pins, Shawl Pins, »

Braids, etc., etc., Swansdown Trimming,' 
Embroidered Edgings and Insertions.

і purposes 
For Agricultural 

the - ar load ill bull 
well as the cheaiH-st fertilizei 

All orders should he addressed
THOMAS MnHENRY.

Manager A. B. Lime AL'cment Company,
Hillsboro. Albert County

purposes it can he furnished by 
k, CHEAP, and is the best asAll persons having any claims or demands 

against the estate cf the laie Michael beavie, mer
chant, Chatham, deceased, an- requested to present 
the same, duly attested to the subscribers, within 
three months from this date, and all j 
debted to th • said estate, will i* aee call an l pay 
l he same to. the said subscribers at their store, iii 
Chatham.

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this fourteenth day 
December, 1880.

Mrs. Prudence B. Searle, | , .
JAMK8 P. 5FARLK, f Administrators.

iersoil.4 І11-
Choice Brands of LIQUORS, always kept 

on hand,
Customers will find our Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articlos, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate prices.

Pale.
“Marry you!” she faltered. “ In a 

few weeks, Joe—-eo soon? Ah, how is 
it possible? Yon have not thought of 
aU, dear,—my mother.” >

A shade of annoyance crossed the 
young man’s face, but next instant he 
laughed it away.

“ All girls say that, I suppose,” he 
said, lightly. “ Your mother will do 
very well, dear. You won’t be able to 
do much for her, of coarse, but she will 
have only herself to work for, and------ ”

“She couldn’t do it!” the girl inter
rupted earnestly. ' She’d die, dear, if I 
left her all alone! You forget how 
weak—how lame she is since her fall, 
mid the doctor says for a year or more 
she won’t be able to get about again 
actively, or do much for herself. Why* 
she’s almost as dependent 
sometimes,” she went on, with a chaini
ng expression of tenderness and pity, 
“as I was on for when first God gave 
ue to each other! Could you ask me to 
forsake her? Oh, if I did, a corse would 
%e upon me! But I couldn't do it, dear, 
and you”—she looked at him half ques- 
tioningly, all wistfully—“ I suppose, of 
course, you wouldn’t like to take 
mother.”

T. S. SIMMS &
Imitation Vallenciennes Edgings,

Real and Imitation Maltese Laces, 
Infant’s Quilted Bibs

Jno. W. Nicholson, 37% St. Paul Street, Montreal St. John, N- B.^uUtUrs, etc.HEARTBURNIMPORTER OF
Ladies’ Linen and Lace Collars, newest shapes, 

Linen, Pearl, Silk and Ivory Buttons,
Black and Colored Silk Fringes,

Jet Trimmings,
Black and Colored Satins, 

Black Silks,
Black Silk Velvets

MANUFACTURERS OF------OR------Wines, NEILSON’S
Engine & Machine Works.SOUR RISING,

Oppression after eating, and every 
PEPSIA ire soon relieved by

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

All Kinds of Brushes
Brandies, :form of DYS-

ANDrpiIF, Subscriber is now prepared to 
Д. execute all kinds of the undermenti

MARINE AND STATIONARY

ENGINES,
with or without boiler, or fittings, from 5 to 1(M 
horse power, for Mills, Mines or steamboats.

make and 
oned work,Whiskies, CORN BROOMSThe restore the ant:on of the Liver and Stomach, 

nd cure COSTIVKN ESS and its results 
For Sale by

John Fallen, . - Chatham.
E. Lek Street, - - Newcastle.
James Doyle,
John Kain.

■A CHOICE STOCK OF-
|ETC., ETC., ETC. ELECTRO-PLATING.Flowers, Feathers and Birds, !iVICTORIA WHARF Douglastown. 

- - Nelson.
iiXlYE. F.).1 :i -i, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAILS, CAKE 
and 6ÏREAI» BASKETS, 

SLEKsSI REELS, ami 
«liter articles

JOHNSON’S ANODYESmyth St., St. Job, N. K Brussels Nets and Spotted Nets,
5-8 and 3-4 Linnen Handkerchiefs,

Marble Mahogany, Walnut and Oak Table Oil Cloths" etc.
Chatham, Nov. 20, ’80.

З^ХЗХГХЗМПЗЗХГТ.
For Interna! and Mxternm Use.

CriZLN—Neuralgia. Diphtheria, Croup. Asth- 
ma,Bronchille,Iuflat,nza,bore Lunge,Bleeding at 
tbe Lunge, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrhœa, Chronic Dysentery, Cbo'era Morhas, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
•лте Buck. Sold everywhere.

SAW MILL WORKHarnesS!upon me
CRANK SHAFTS for W ATE it MILLS, 

SHAFTS, GATE a d LOG GATES, with pov 
n-holders, Saw spindles of .all kinds, 

of Cast Steel or Iron.

GANG
plated equal to пЦ^ work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY.
Manufacturing Silversmith and Electro-Plat«. 

184 St Peter btrect, Montreal.

Having commenced business in my 
TORY, 1 am prepared to manufactur 
all descriptions from the

NEW FAC- 
re harness of MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE MILL SH \FTING of all sizes and lengths, from 

<T74incli to eight inch diameter.
YEARS AND PULLEYS ..fall sizes.
ЩОХ TURNING AND BLACKSMITH’S WORK 

and general repairing oi" Machinerv of ail kinds.
ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machiner 

correctly and punctually attended to.

AYER’S

SARSAPARILLA.
Light Driving to the Heaviest 

Team Harness.
as I work the best stock that can be ob- 
in the market. I warrant satisfaction.

COLLARS A SPECIALTY, which we warrant. 
A few of those

REMINGTON

FIRE ARMSANNOUNCEMENT. BRASS CASTINGS.And
tained of the best quality at lowest prices.

FtiR PURIFYING THE BLOOD. I beg to call the atte 
hermen to my n--w Mai

eution of Millmen and Lum 
.-Mues, viz.; myThis compound of 

the vegetable altera- 
/ tive.s, Sarsaparilla, 

•Tet// Dock, Stilingila, and 
ЇЖ- Mandrake with the 

'Iodide* of Potash and 
akvs a most 
cure of n series 

complaints which 
—f Çüsn. arc very prevalent and

r - afflicting. II purities
-—t,l<? blood, purgt-.s out 

the lurking humors in 
the syethm, that duidermiiie health and settle into 
troublesome disorder*- Eruption* of the skin are 
the appearance on the surface of humors that 
should be expelled fiom tl.e b»mid Internia de
rangement: are the determination of these same 
humors to some internal organ, or organs, whose 
action the'- derange, ami whose sutatance they 
disease and destroy. Ayfk'r Sarsaparilla expels 
these Immure from the blood. When they are gone, 
the disorders they produce disappear, sm-li as 11- 
ceraiions of the Liver. Stomach, Kidnci/s, I.vnas, 
Eruptions and Eunice Diseases of the Shin, St. 
Anthonii's Fire, lioeeor Frysipelus. Piinpfes.Pustules. 
Ulotches, IloUs, Tumors, Tetter und Salt Ilheum.Scald 
Head, Iliiirtworm, Ulcers ar.d Sores, Hhcum-itism 
Neuralgia, Pain in the Hones, Side and Head. Female 
tien/: n і ss, Ste rilitn,Lenrr,rhn,a arising fiom internal 
vlreratioh and uterine diseases, Dropsi/, Dpiei-egsia 
Entaciution and General Dehilit</. With their de’ 
parure heath геїнтч.

“Along with you?" he interrupted, 
almost rudely. “No, thank you! I 
don’t propose to share my wife, 
with her mother! I’ve made 
sacrifice for your sake, I think, and, 1 if 
you love me,’it’s your turn now. I've 
left my father for your sake—where’s 
the great difference?”

“Oh, my dear Joe!” She looked and 
spoke with softest reproach. “ Doesn’t 

. your own heart and seuse know the dif
ference between a strong rich man, 
master of a business and a family, and 
a ruined and broken-hearted

We are NOW OPENING the following lines which 
will be sold cheaper than any similar goods yet offered on 
the Miramichi. *

ШCELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS,
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES
X’even

some |r/> Iron, m 
^K^vffectiviT are got up expressly for tint lumber business.

My Etlgers have now been running in St John 
and Miramichi for twelve moiuhs and have given 

satisfaction desired and I feel pleaxèd to be 
any of the Mill owners who have 

Messrs. Randolph and Baker 
Vlark Bros.—Firms of sue 

ell able to advise intending pur- 
is best lor their interests and in 

oi" my machine

-4НГ BEST SCORE Gil RECORD
FANCY GOODè, ETC.; CHILDREN'S TOYS, 

___ DOLLS, ETC.,
every
able to refer to 
them, including :
Long »Sc Barnhill, 
standings as are \v 
chasers as to wliat і 
regard to the practical superiority 
over all others. Mv

carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED П. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock'e Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

MAD* WITH A

RtiMSaXiG 5 ONincluding—
Scrap Pictures in Flowers,’ Ferns,! Boys^TooH^sts.”1118'

н.ь!

ranety ; Beilaphones.
л“*ЄІ A!h'™- і Wood Horses on Wheels,

utograph Albums. ! Extension Bedsteads, (for dolls.)
ї„ пїі, 0®ГаР^ Extension Cradles (for dolls.)
Scrap Books-а splendid lme. j Tin Rail wax s.
SSd Markers. і
Celluloid Paper Knives. j Tin Wa-L,,L

НІ г“7- - ЙК (large and small.)
Pocket Inkstands - Brackets, Pails and Cups.
Fortune-Telling Cards. j Watering Pots,
t arda for telling name and age of la<ly I Steamboats

er gentkman. Bell Clinrna.
Water Colors in Boxes. Sad Irons-
Work Boxes. і Mouw Cage,.
Dressing Cases I pewter Trumpet,.
Silver and Gold-plated Thimbles. Tin Toy Dust Pans-with Brushes.
Flagon Boxes. Thimble Bell Rattles.
Inkstands in Metal and Glass. , Rlng Bene Rattles.
kTL Ч" і Rubber Teething Rings.School Book-straps. ! Pewter xyhistiM.
Shawl Straps. , ' Wood Whistles,
wieteHlndy BagS f0r Marketing, etc. ; Dog Whistles.

Flaying Cards.
Wood Brackets.
Comb Racks.
Paper Racks.
Walking Sticks in variety.
Cups and Saucers, Mugs, etc.

Toilet Sets.
Match Pots.

CREEBMOOR RIFLE,COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINEPEOPLE’S HOUSE. will edge 10.000 feet per hour, if re juired. My Six- 
which I am getting up expressly nr 

or limited power, with a view todothe 
work with the fewest, hands, will be al>oiit 
-he weight of the Compound, and about ha.f 

have only two saws and will run 4i'.-

Ten minutes after he had heard of the 
elopement, he was at Rose Lee’s cot
tage. He had to wait awhile before he 
could talk with her, however, for, lo ! 
there was a visitor there before him 
gentleman, well-dressed and important 
looking, whose well-groomed horse was 
waiting at the gate, and who seemed to 
have been transacting business in which 
papers had had to be signed. Joe’s 
heart sickened with jealousy as he wait
ed, and saw Rose bid her visitor a kind
ly aclieu at the gate.

Then she turned to him, very quiet 
and pale—

“ Do you want to speak to me, Joe ?” 
she asked, simply.

He burst out at the sound of his 
name—

“ I wanted to ask you to forgive me, 
and take me back !” he cried ; “but I 
doubt I’re come too late. That gentle
man—”

Her face was like her name—a rose ; 
she came to him impulsively.

“ Oh, my dear,” she said, “ that gen
tleman was here on business only—you 
shall know presently. And do you 
really love me still, Joe ? But Meg-----

Then he told her, for she had heard 
nothing—told her how Meg had gone.

“ And God bless her for it !” he said, 
earnestly. “ I'll wait for you, my 
darling, and work for yon, and mother^ 
too, if need be, to my life’s end ; but 
I’ll marry none but my own sweet 
Rose,—come with me now, and let us 
tell my father so together.”

So they came before Mr. Liston, hand 
in hand—he looked at them more calm
ly than Joe had expected.

“ It doesn’t matter, now,” he said.
“ Beggars should wed with beggars 
anyway. We shall be beggara 
I’m at a crisis in my affairs when Meg’s 
dowry—ay, one thousand dollars of it, 
would have saved me—now ruin threat
ens us !”

It shall t fall! criedeRose, earnestly.
“ Mother and I are almost rich again, 
though Joe didn’t guess it. 
gentleman, you kuow, Joe! The 
railroad is to go right through our 
garden, and so the company has bought 
the cottage, and lot!—not one, but five 
thousand dollars, Mr. Liston!—enough 
to keep ruin away from ns all, you see!”

And to secure the happiness of two 
true lovers also.

olk Edgrr,
Steam Mills
half11

tbe prive, will 
OOu feet per iliiy of 10 lmurs My Rk-rawixo Machin 
is K‘»t up expressly for remitting deals and scant 
ling from four inches down to I 
into boards any thickness.

Plans specifications and estimates fur 
N. B. An experience of 40 yea 

branches in the aliove lines enables t

woman,
who has nothing in the world but her 
one child? You’ll see clearer when you 
oome to think it over, Joe; if I was to 
do such a thing, you’d despise me for it 
afterward, and my just punishment 
would be to lose the love I’d sinned for. 
I must do my duty to mother, dear—I 
must!”

Columbia Range, Washington, D. C. 
Oct. let. 1878, by Mr. PürteUo. 

SCORE.NEW GOODS,
Я00 yards 

. W0 yards 

.1000 yards
JUST RECEIVED,

100 LADIES’ LONG JACKETS,

they are nicely cut and beautifully trimmed.

276 MEN’S REEFING JACKETS & 
OVERCOATS.

The best value ever shown in Miramichi.

1,600 TWEED & WORSTED COATS, 
PANTS & VESTS,

In men’s, Youth's and Boy's. This lot comprises 
the best assortment of clothing ever seen in Mira
michi, and every person can get suited at prices to 
please themselves.

50 DOZ. MEN'S DRAWERS AND 
LINDERS.

bought before they went up in price and will 'be

75 DOZ. WHITE, OXFORD, & F’CY. 
FLANNEL SHIRTS.

nts, and pH will be sold cheap to 
clear them out.

30 pcs White, Scarlet Grey and Fancy, 
FLANNELS, splendid value,

30 pcs. Black and colored Lustres, 
Cashmeres, French Merinoes, etc..

Must and *ill be sold low.

75 PIECES GREY & WHITE COTTONS, 

As cheap as ever.

90 PIECES PRINTED COTTON. 
Commencing at 6 cents per yard.

500 Bundles Park's St. John WARPS, at lowest

■3ni
ais; a

r unshed.
/in all

224 Out of a Possible 225.
l flu Single a,nd Double - barrelled 

Breech Loading- G-uns and 
Sporting ±,ifles.

IRT tinxu Stamp I'iht Illustkatsd Слтльоеиж

. REMINGTON & SONS,
. Ilion, N. Y. 

New York Office fcSl & 283 Broadway.

'all in- to guarm 
work that may lie entrusted to my care. *------ PREPARED BY-------

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., JAMES NEILSON.
Chatham, Miramichi.

“ Very well.” He had taken his 
Arms from around her now, and his 
voice and look were hard and cold. 
“ Very well. You will judge for your- 
aelf, and make your choice between 
your mother and your lover, once far aU. 
I must be fint in the heart of the girl I 
love—not even her mother must 
before me. A woman’s husband claims 
her duty first of all !”

So they parted ; for Rose argued 
rightly—

“ Though what you say be wholly 
true, you are not my husband yet, while 
my mother’s claim on me exists already, 
and has done since my birth. No 
other, newer love shall make me wrong 
her—I am here, while she needs me, 
first of all.”

And Joe—manlike and hasty—flung 
away from her in a passion, not stop
ping to realize that she had never shown 
herself so truly worthy of love as now, 
in the very moment when be let her go. 
For, “ true in one thing true in all,” 
and the girl who, to her own disadvan
tage, proves faithful to her duty 
daughter, will never, when the time of 

„ trial comes, fail the trust of the 
who makes her a wife.

That evening Joe Liston returned to 
his father’s house.

LOWELL MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

80LU BY ALL ORVO-risTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE.

CAED! *
T? his Patrons an<l tht 

is no\y prepared to furnish

PLANS, DESIGNS
—A-ND -

HE UNDERSIGNED would beg le;
Public g^e

ave to fnforn 
rally that b<REMOVAL.

TXR. J. S. BENSON, has remoi 
U ing mi comer of Duke and 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept., 1S79.

REMINGTOjN
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

IXiIOJST, 3NT. "ST.

ved to the build. 
St. John Streets

SPECIF I CATIONhTin Flutee. 
j Bomba.
! Wood Rattles.

Jump Jacks.
Monkeys on sticks. 
Trombones.
Jews’ Harps, (iron and brass.) 
Harmoniums.

Fcr any description of Building re 
q aired.

tST PRICES REASONABLE! Чгх
GEORGE CAUSADY,

own
rtt.

M AN W ACTt'R ERS OF THKj

W. & R. Brodie, LOW,MAN PATENT

OAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

A rch! led
Chatham, N. В 4tb April. 187

'j from 5 cents 

) to S2.00
GENERAL

Commission MerchantsBoxes of Water Colors,
As low as 40 Ce Patronize HomeTea Sets in great variety.

China Dolls.
Unbreakable Dolls.
P.aby “
Dressed. *1

Including the Picture Books and Stories 1 \yax «
follows:— Rubber

Pleasant° Stories and Pictures. from Xc' upwards-
Little Chatterbox. Toy Shovel™"
Little Playfellow. Маяка or False Faces
Little Folks’ Annual. HaHoon,
Under the Windows : Transm" nt Slate,Pictures and Stori* for onr Darlings. WooArackets. ‘ 

res en a *rJ- . Children's Mugs, Cups and Saucers,
—besides a full line of cheaper lx>oks in Pitchers, etc. 
paper and linen. Assorted Toys in large variety.

AND
3D"Fi_A.x,BB,S msrICHILDREN'S BOOKS. FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS SPADES,

Made without Welds or RivÿteE,^

PLOW S’-,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEES,

5 cents to No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank ot Montreal 

QUEBEC.
1 ;.m now nreparal to supply

Superior quality of
$3.00 each. the Public will

Doors, Windows, Blinds
HOUSE FINISHING,

WILLIAM J. FRASER,

COMMISSION MERCHANT, For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine ot Ce.lsr 
Shingles, and to

Plano and. Match Lumber, and. Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Patterr 
TURNING, &c. .

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN-
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.

HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

And Agricultural Implement* generally.
as a

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 KEADE STREET.UPPER WATER STREET,

OTHER, FALL ANO WIHTER GOODSman UN" Є
Consignments Promptly Attended ToWe have also in stock the usual supply of General 

Stationery, School Books, etc., including Foolscap, Letter, 
Note and Flat Papers, of different Sizes, Map and 
Drawing, Tissue, Manilla and other Papers. Also, Tracing 
Linen, Perforated Cardboard, Bristol Board, Envelopes of 
different sizes, Ink, Pens, Gold and Plated Pencil and Pen 
Holders, Inkstands, Tags, Labels, Sealing and Express 
Wax, Lead and Ink Pencils, Erasers, Wallets and a great 
variety of other ar^cles in Stationery and Fancy Goods 
lines.

Hating a Moulding Machine I am prepared ti 
rpj.ly mouldings of different patterns, ami to d- 

Jomer work generally, at reasonable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

.tir fcbND Stamp for ГььгатijWkd Catalogue. tXARRIVING DAILY,
My stock of Staple a?id Fancy Dry Goods is 

large and will be found well assorted.
My Motto is, “Quick Sales and Small Profits.” 
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, a fine stock.
A Good assortment Choice Groceries, Yankee 

Notions, Hardware, JewelIry, Paraflne Lamps,

Notice to Mill Owners,TOBACCOS. TOBACCOS. «- ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TD. m
CALL AT THE

Sash ami Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - -

“I’ve changed my mind and come
back,” waa all he said, but old Liston’s 
haggard, anxious face clfeared up won
derfully as he saw him.

THE Subscriber is prepared to furnish his PA- 
_ TENT, LOU :44KIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties tomnnufac-

SEAL OF CANADA. Genuine plug
Smoking.CHEAP CASH STORE. 

Ne„ra«,c,s,pt.„.iAMES BROWN PRINCE IMPERIAL. Fine long Cut. - CHATHAM
PETER LOGGIE.

for themselves.
The above is in use

and fierfevt satisfaction is guaranteed.
Fuil inioniiatiuii given by application to the Sub

scriber.

in several Mills on this River,soon.
“Thank Godi” said he. “You 

came near ruining yourself and all of us.
You’ll marry Meg Sefton, then ?”

Joe answered, very sullenly :
441 don’t care. Let it be when you 

please.”
Next day the néwa of Joe Liston’s 

engagement to Meg Sefton was told all 
over the town.

Rose heard it, and said not a word.
She bore her grief in true woman’s 
fashion—silently. It paled her cheek, 
and thinnéd her round young figure, 
and dimmed her gentle eyes, as the 
weeks went on, but it never
from her sweet, silent lips one word of Rose and Joe were married; and, in a 
weak complaint or idle murmuring. In long and blissful life together, Joe found 
her soul she thought—44 Surely he could j no reason to doubt that his wife loved 
not have truly loved me!” But only] him—44 first of all.”

MAY FAIR. Fine Smoking Mixture.

GOLD CLIP,Bright cut smoking.

MILLE FLEURS, Mild cut for cigarette and 
Pipe-

Liberal Prices will be given for Pint 
and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi 
Shingles pCARTER’S ROBERT McGUIRE.SARSAPARILLA

JUST RECEIVED

A new invoice of SPECTACLES and EYE GLASSES.

The Great Blood Purifier, i. Matheson & Co.MYRTLE NAVY,
A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica Sarsa 

parilla, combined with Iodide of Potaseuim.for the 
blood** diseases arising from impurity of the

BRIGHT TWIST,
PILOT, bkunettet ВЮСК' En^Z:,& Boi;lr **

NAPOLEON, Glasgow, N. S.,
CROWN & MARINERS. Lst™l“te* Fu™™l*d for Engine* 

and Boilers, Mill and other Mu- 
chinerу.

That

eny all the diseases that trouble he human 
race are influenced by the state of he blood. It is 
indispensable that this fountain of life be in a 
pure and healthy con 

As a purifier of th 
system, and preserver 
ttlr8aParilla has no equal.

For Sale at the drug stores.

BERRY, WATSON & Co

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE,
Water Street,

dition.
e blood, a Renovator ot the 

of the power of life, Carter's
Chatham, N. R.

DRESSMAKING.

MRS. JAMES GORMACK,

For sale low, wholesale and retail. 
ISAAC: SEEDS NOTICE. HARRIS,

Water St. Chatham.
і

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL. •larch 3rd. *81.wrung U. D. TURNER,I The subscriber will open up in a 
cellent line of English Scotch 

table for
Also a beautiful and ch 
personally selected

few days a very 
and Canadian 

spring and summer wear, 
olee lot of English Coating, 

in Montreal.

j Tw
begs to inform the ladies of Minunicrii, that 
prc[uued to attend tu any order* in the 
line with whi.-h she may by favored.

She ha* associated with her 
Maybe! ry, who has had 
year at" the busi 
of being able to sa 
and prices.

her sister, Misa 
an exiwience of several 

incss in Boston, aud is confident 
at іpatrons in both styles and

SpS,fl.SS;‘,-te
Д1 W1 rts’V^ stCr" 1 V*"Pk’ 35 lwrrele 0otierham

No. 25 North Side King Square, St John, N. B.eeds suChecker Boards Dealer in
OYSTERS AND HADDIES

oysters solicited, 
if required.

„ w. S. MORRIS.
N. B.—These goods will admit of my making 

suits 10 per cent less than heretofore.At the Miramichi Bookstore. JOHN W. NICHOLSON Consignments ef 
Goodreference8t. John.

Miramichi advance, сНаїчНаМ, new brunsWick, march 17, ші.
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